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From the desk of the Executive Secretary:

DIVIDENDS INCREASED BY 25%
Board of Directors and Officers of the First Catholic Slovak Union are pleased to 

announce a 25% dividend increase for 2007. Through management control and wise 
investments over the last 12 years our Society has enjoyed tremendous growth. We 
have experienced a surplus increase from 2006 to 2007 of 17.1%. As a result we 
want to reward our members for showing confidence and trust in our Society.

PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT 
FOR THE YEAR 2006

Presented March 16, 2007
Fellow Officers and Members of the Board of Directors 

of the First Catholic Slovak Union.
This is my first report to you as the newly elected 

President.
In 2006 the Society again reached historic milestones 

in both assets and surplus in what was and will continue 
to be a very competitive and challenging interest rate and 
insurance marketing environment.

Highlights of the 2006 Annual Statement filed with the 
Ohio Department of Insurance are as follows:

1. Assets  increased to  $197,310,824 f rom 
$195,540,901.

While the Society did not quite reach the $200,000,000 
mark, progress was made toward that goal.  I understand, 
that primarily because of bank competition, some fraternals 
actually experienced a reduction in assets, primarily from annuity withdrawals.

 2.  Surplus grew an impressive $1,689,042 (17.17%) to an all-time high of  
      $11,555,594 compared to a surplus gain of $1,288,423 in 2005.  Net income
      after realized gains/losses and after paid dividends was $1,539,009  compared
      to $1,169,361 in 2005. 
The change in surplus resulted as follows: 
a.   The 2006 net gain from operations was $1,798,772 before dividends compared to 

$1,650,483 in 2005.  Investment income remained about the same. The gain in net 
operating income was achieved in spite of the extra expenses incurred for the 2006 
Convention in Boca Raton, Florida. 

b. Death benefits paid were $2,502,460 which was $83,319 less than in 2005.
c.   General and fraternal expenses increased $327,852 primarily due to the 2006 

Convention expenses.
d.   The Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR) on 12/3/06 stood at $3,540,809 a decrease 

of $77,962, but the Asset Valuation Reserve (AVR) stood at  $2,590,136 an increase 
of $431,991. 

e.  Realized Capital gains (excluding $210,078 transferred to IMR) were $49,903 versus 
a loss of $173,043 in 2005.

Net unrealized capital gains were $551,836 (versus $320,251 in 2005). 
The Society is making a conscious effort to reduce the maturity dates of the    bond port-

folio.  We only invest in the highest grades of securities as identified by the NAIC (National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners) for the protection of our Members.

3.  Life insurance in-force at 12/31/2006 was $328,716,000, less reinsurance ceded of 
$3,326,000.  There was an in-force increase of $4,188,000 over 2005, obviously not 
sufficient, since much of this was in low premium JEP policies.  We are in the process 
of developing programs to address this issue.

4.  Investment income was $11,746,690 a slight decrease (about $18,000) from  2005 
in a very tight fixed income investment environment.

5.  The net investment rate of return was 6.2% again an outstanding figure and among 
the highest for any fraternal benefit society.

6.  Reserves are at a very conservative level and in conformance with Ohio Department 
of Insurance regulations.

continued on page 4

Andrew M. Rajec

~NEWS FLASH~
Special 2% Annuity Bonus

Limited Time Only
You Must Act Before 06/30/07

FCSU’s flexible premium annuities are among the safest and most secure ways to pro-
vide funds for the future.  The current interest rate of 5%(*) on the 6 year flexible premium 
annuity remains among the most competitive rates available.

*Current interest rate is reviewed quarterly by Executive Committee and subject to 
change.

Now we offer the opportunity for a 2% bonus on New funds deposited before 
06/30/07

How do you earn this 2% Bonus?
• Applicable to both new and current annuity members.
• Applies only to new annuity deposits made to a new Flexible Premium Deferred An-

nuity policy.
• Deposits made between receipt of this notice and June 30, 2007. Minimum new 

deposit $4,000.
• Bonus of 2% will be added to your annuity on June 30, 2011.

* Bonus Rules *
1. Bonus of 2% applies only to net deposits received by FCSU between receipt of this 

offer and June 30, 2007, excluding interest earned and less any withdrawal made between 
01/01/07 and 06/30/07.  Bonus payable only on the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity.

2. Bonus of 2% will be credited on 06/30/2011.  The bonus will be based on the net 
funds deposited between 01/01/07 and 06/30/07, which must be maintained with FCSU 
until 06/30/2011. (Interest earned on the bonus funds will not be included in the bonus 
calculations.)  Example: $100,000 @ 5.0%* (4 years) + 2% of $100,000 = $123,551.

3. If member with funds eligible for the bonus dies prior to 06/30/2007, no bonus is 
payable.  If a member with funds eligible for the bonus dies between July 1, 2007 and July 

1, 2011, the bonus will be prorated to the 
date of death.

4. To be eligible for the 2% bonus, new 
deposits must be received by June 30, 
2007.  Any FCSU annuity withdrawals after 
January 1, 2007 and redeposit with FCSU 
(except Park Money Annuity and Park 2 An-
nuity) prior to 06/30/07 will not be eligible 

Great News!
Now available for the 7 Night Alaska Cruise - Inside State Rooms at $1255.00 

(double occupancy) and includes pre-paid gratuities and Transfers.  We have a limited 
number available.  These rooms will be given out on a first come-first serve basis.  
Call today at 1/800-533-6682.

continued on page 4
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April 22, 2007 (Year C)
Third Sunday of Easter                                                                                             John 21:1-19

Gospel Summary
Simon Peter and his companions after fishing all night catch nothing.  At dawn as they 

approach shore, someone on the shore whom they do not recognize directs them to cast 
out their net.  When the net is filled with a large catch, the beloved disciple recognizes 
Jesus, now risen from death, and says to Peter, “It is the Lord.”  When they reach shore, 

they see a charcoal fire with fish on it and bread.  Jesus invites them to 
eat with him.  He takes bread and gives it to them and in like manner 
the fish.  Jesus then asks Peter three times if he loves him, and says 
to him in turn, “Feed my lambs…Tend my sheep…Feed my sheep.”  
Jesus then speaks of the kind of death Simon Peter will undergo, and 
says to him, “Follow me.”

Life Implications
Friendship with Jesus is the one essential thing of life, regardless 

of any other circumstance--sickness or health, poverty or wealth, low 
or high position in society or church.  That is the supreme truth John 
wants to tell us in his gospel.  The good news is that Jesus desires our 

friendship, and offers it to all who welcome him in faith.  We can identify with many of the 
persons Jesus encounters in the gospel—the Samaritan woman, Martha and Mary, Lazarus 
(at whose death Jesus wept), Peter, Mary Magdalene, the beloved disciple.  The gospel also 
warns us not to identify with those who reject friendship, and even betray friendship with 
Jesus.  Jesus can also call us his friends because he has told us everything he has heard 
from his Father (Jn 15:15).  The titles that we use to address Jesus (Messiah, Lord, Son of 
God), however orthodox and exalted they may be, are inadequate to express the full mean-
ing of Jesus for us unless they include  “Beloved Friend.”

A personal, loving relationship with the Risen Lord clearly was a distinguishing char-
acteristic of John’s community.  Sad experience, however, soon revealed that individual 
relationships with Jesus were not sufficient to hold the community together.  We can see 
from the First Letter of John that various individuals, claiming to speak with the Spirit of 
Jesus, began to teach false doctrines.  Eventually they formed splinter groups that separated 
people from the community.  In our gospel passage today, John shows us that individual 
friendships with Jesus must be complemented by  authority within the community.  The 
Risen Lord commissions Peter to serve that function.

That authority that Jesus gives, however, must be exercised out of deep friendship with 
him.  “Do you love me?”  Jesus asks Peter the crucial question three times as he commis-
sions him to tend and to feed his sheep.  The principle, of course, applies not only to the 
successor of Peter, but to everyone who exercises authority in the church, from the family 
to the chancery.  Only in this way does human authority becomes an expression of the 
authority of Jesus, the Good Shepherd who lays down his life for his sheep.

In today’s gospel passage, John also links friendship with Jesus with his real presence 
at our Eucharistic meal.  The meal Jesus shares with his disciples together with the feed-
ing of the large crowd (John 6) and the Last Supper Discourse reveal the meaning of the 
Eucharist for us.  Jesus, the Risen Lord, truly is with us at our sacred meal— speaks to 
us, prays with us, leads us in self-giving to the Father, gives himself to us as our bread and 
wine.  He calls us his disciples and his friends: the life implications remain the same.  Jesus 
also says to us: “If I, therefore, the master and teacher, have washed your feet, you ought 
to wash one another’s feet” (John 13:14).  The way we will fulfill his request to follow him 
as disciples in service of others is unique and particular for each of us.  We can count on 
the Spirit of Jesus to guide us in discerning what that service will be.

April 15, 2007
Second Sunday of Easter                                 John 20:19-31

Gospel Summary
The first thing that we notice in today’s gospel account is the 

amazing effect of the presence and words of Jesus on his confused 
and frightened disciples. He finds them cowering and in hiding, 
completely immobilized by the terrible memory of the death of their 
beloved leader. He addresses them cheerfully with the standard 
greeting: Peace. Under normal circumstances, this simply means 
that one wishes another well. But it conveys far more than that when 
spoken by the risen Lord. The disciples feel that 

the world is out of control. Jesus assures them that such is not the 
case. In fact, he is there to offer them the gift of deep and unshakable 
confidence. In spite of dire appearances, all is well.

The reason that all is well is because Jesus now offers them the 
Spirit. This Holy Spirit has the ability to enter the deepest recesses of 
their being and to make Jesus more truly present to them than he ever 
was when they knew him in the flesh. Jesus offers the same Spirit to 
us also and this Spirit can make Jesus wonderfully present to us. For 
it is this Spirit who convinces us of the love of God for us and when 
we know that we have nothing to fear.

We recall how God took his good spirit from King Saul and gave it to David (1 Sam 16:13-
14). The consequences were dramatic. Saul would slip deeper and deeper into darkness 
and despair, while David seemed to lead a charmed life in spite of sins and tragedies. In 
fact, he became the model of the Messiah.

Thomas was not there to receive the Spirit and so he could not trust the good news that 
the other disciples shared with him. However, when he met Jesus later everything changed 
and he allowed Jesus to become thenceforth the center of his life. The witness of others is 
always important, but nothing can replace a personal encounter with the Lord.

Life Implications
One need not look far in our world for attitudes of cynicism and distrust. We should avoid 

becoming gullible or naïve, of course, but we must at all cost learn how to trust. The risen 
Lord offers us his Spirit and, if we open our hearts to that best of all gifts, we will be able 
to trust when it is necessary to do so.

Most of all, we will trust God’s promises, which tell us, in essence, that we can share in 
the life of Jesus if we dare to be kind and thoughtful and loving in a world that is too often 
thoughtless and cruel. We really cannot be trustful persons, however, without the help of God. 
With that divine help we can avoid the terrible pessimism of Saul and acquire the positive, 
hopeful spirit of David. This spirit is found everywhere in the Psalms, which have been at-
tributed to David, not because he wrote more than a few of them, but because the authors 
of these beautiful prayers were all people with David’s positive and trusting spirit.

A special gift of the Spirit is the confidence and freedom that allow us to forgive others. 
Life is just too short for holding grudges or for nursing old injuries. And when we let go of 
these burdens we will enter more and more into the joy and generosity of the Spirit. In this 
way, we will not only be free to face the future with courage but we will also become much 
more pleasant fellow travelers for those who are making the journey with us.

 Insights and Viewpoints
St. Vincent Archabbey — Homilies Fr. Campion P. Gavaler, O.S.B. and Father Demetrius R. Dumm, O.S.B.

Campion P. Gavaler, 
O.S.B.

Demetrius R. Dumm, 
O.S.B.
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Resurrection
The accounts of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ in the gospels 

and in the epistles of Paul can be difficult to harmonize because each 
account is a partial one. Nevertheless, the following is our attempt at 
this very task. This is a composite of all texts.

On the first day of the week, when the Sabbath was past, Mary 
Magdalene and Mary, the mother of James and Salome, went to the 
sepulcher, the tomb, to see it. They brought with them spices to anoint 
the body of Jesus Christ. They came while it was still dark, as it began 
to dawn, when the sun had just risen. (Matthew 28:1, Mark 16:1, Luke 
24:1, John 20:1)

A stone, however, had been rolled across the entrance to the tomb. As they approached, 
they conversed, “Who will roll back the stone for us from the entrance to the tomb?” (Mark 
16:3) 

Suddenly the ground shook, an angel appeared and rolled back the stone. The guards 
“grew paralyzed with fear of him and fell down like dead men. (Matthew 28:4)

Entering the tomb, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary saw one/two young men standing 
there clothed in white. (Mark 16:5 & Luke 24:4) The body of Jesus was not here.

The young man sitting at the right side said, “You need not be amazed! You are looking 
for Jesus of Nazareth, the one who was crucified. He has been raised up; he is not here. 
See the place where they laid him.” (Mark 16:6) “Then go quickly and tell his disciples, ‘He 
has been raised from the dead and now goes ahead of you to Galilee, where you will see 
him.” (Matthew 28:7) “Go now and tell his disciples and Peter, ‘He is going ahead of you to 
Galilee, where you will see him just as he told you’.” (Mark 16:7)

Frightened and trembling, Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of James and Salome, 
fled in fear and in joy and accompanied now by Joanna and the other women that were with 
them told the apostles what they had witnessed. (Matthew 28:8 & Luke 24:10)

Peter and the other disciple went to the tomb, the other disciple, running faster but he 
did not enter the tomb. Peter entered and saw the wrappings lying on the ground and the 
head covering rolled up in a place by itself. The other disciple John believed at once in the 
Resurrection. (Luke 24:12 & John 20:3-10)

Peter and John left the tomb and went home, Peter wondering what had happened.
Mary Magdalene returned to the tomb and stood outside weeping. Stooping down, she 

looked inside and saw two angels in dazzling robes sitting, one at the head and the other at 
the feet where the body of Jesus had lain. The angels asked her, “Why are you weeping?” 
She replied, “Because the Lord has been taken away, and I do not know where they have 
put him.” (John 20:11-13)

Mary Magdalene then turned around and saw Jesus standing there. “Woman, why are 
you weeping?” Jesus asked her. “Who is it you are looking for?” Mary thought he was the 
gardener and replied, “If you are the one who carried him off, tell me where you have laid 
him and I will take him away.” (John 20:14-15)

Jesus said to her, “Mary!” She replied in Hebrew “Rabbouni!” (“Teacher”) (John 
20:16)

She rushed to embrace his feet. Jesus stopped her saying, “Do not cling to me, for I have 

Insights and Viewpoints
Apostleship of Prayer

Intentions for April 2007
GENERAL INTENTION

Call to Holiness. That guided by the Holy Spirit, each Christian may respond enthusiasti-
cally and faithfully to the universal call to holiness.

We who belong to the Church founded by Jesus Christ commit sins every day, yet the 
Church of Christ is perfectly holy. How can this be? The Vatican II document Lumen Gentium 
explains that the Church is holy because it is the very Body of Jesus Christ, the uniquely 
holy Son of God. Jesus loved the Church as His bride, delivering Himself up for her to make 
her holy. Jesus and His bride, the Church, are one, and this union is holy.

Christians are called to practice holiness, to walk as Jesus walked. We all receive power 
from on high through the Holy Spirit to believe, to love, and to be virtuous in every way. Jesus 
said, “Be perfect, just as your heavenly Father is perfect” (Mat. 5:48). Yet what is perfect 
for one person is not what is perfect for another. We have differing gifts of the Holy Spirit 
just as we have different roles in life, different circumstances, and different challenges. We 
learn to embrace God’s perfect will in all of them.

We are not to judge one another’s lack of holiness, but to help one another become as 
holy as each one can. When we sin, we confess our sins, and God forgives us and cleanses 
us—no matter how many times we fail.

To attain the holiness of Jesus, we each must learn how to lay down our lives for others. 
The Apostleship of Prayer asks its members to offer each day as a sacrifice for others—all 
our prayers, works, joys, and sufferings. Such sacrifice is our daily participation in the 
Sacrifice of the Mass. Through our daily offering, we abide in Christ. In Christ and by the 
Holy Spirit, we offer ourselves to God in reparation for our own sins and the sins of others 
until we all come into the holiness of the Kingdom of God.

For Reflection
In what area do you need the Holy Spirit to renew your hope of holiness and grant you 

grace to overcome sin?
MISSION INTENTION

Vocations. That the number of priestly and religious vocations may grow to meet the 
needs of North America and countries of the Pacific Ocean.

In his Message for the 2006 World Day of Prayer for Vocations, Pope Benedict XVI states 
that we were all called by God before the creation of the world. Whatever our call, love 
is the reason. Whatever our response, God always loves us first. Many stifle God’s call to 
religious life out of fear that they are too sinful to serve God. To them the Pope replies, “The 
prodigal son’s awareness of his own sin allowed him to set out on his return journey to the 
Father.” So St. Paul understood that the power of Christ rested upon him in weakness, not 
strength (2 Cor. 12:9).

Pope Benedict reflects that God calls to the priesthood men “who are to exercise a 
fatherly role.” And God calls to consecrated life women who like Mary, Mary of Bethany, or 
Mary Magdalene “follow him on their own initiative, simply out of love.” For by the Code of 
Canon Law the first duty of all who are called to religious life is to seek “union with God in 
prayer” (663 1). Jesus knew that His sheep would need many shepherds. “The harvest is 
abundant and the laborers are few; so ask the master of the harvest to send out laborers 
for His harvest” (Mat. 9:37-38). To that Pope Benedict adds, “It is not surprising that, where 
people pray fervently, vocations flourish.”

So our vocation is to pray for vocations. Let men and women respond to God’s call to 
religious life, especially in areas of the world where they are most needed, including in 
North America and the countries of the Pacific.

For Reflection
God calls, but always leaves us free to refuse. Facing many questions, Mary said, “Be it 

done unto me according to your word.”

Msgr. Edward V. Rosack

Reflections on Our Christianity  Msgr. Edward V. Rosack

continued on page 4

From the desk of the Executive Secretary –
Visit our web site! www.fcsu.com
Exciting News – The Jednota Newspaper (English and Slovak sections) is now on our 

web page and for your convenience 4 back issues and the current issue are maintained 
on the web page at all times. If you missed an article or looking for a recipe you need only 
to go to the web site 

Branch and District Officers announcements are now on the web page and listings of 
all activities for the various regions.

If you are looking for forms or applications you may find those also on the web site.
We encourage our branch and district officers to use this means of keeping in touch with 

their branch members and announcing events.  The email address is fcsu@aol.com if you 
wish to send your information to the home office.

We will continue to update the web page, please check for announcements such as our 
special 2% bonus now being offered through our annuity program, special offers on our 
insurance products, trips to Slovakia, and our Alaskan Cruise Membership Meet.

WEB SITE – www.fcsu.com

“PARK 2 ANNUITY” – 
NOW PAYING 4.75%

Under the “Park 2 Annuity”, you make a one-time deposit of at least 
$1,000.00 into an annuity fund that accumulates interest at a guaranteed rate 
for two years. Additional deposits are not allowed.

Features of the “Park 2 Annuity” include:
•  The FCSU guarantees your initial interest rate for two years. After two years, 

your funds will continue to accumulate interest at no less than 3.0%.
•  The “Park 2 Annuity” can be converted to any of the FCSU Annuity Plans at 

any time.
•  The “Park 2 Annuity” is not applicable to any settlement option or interest 

option.
•  Withdrawal Privileges-Funds withdrawn during the first two years are subject 

to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge. The charge is 6% the first year and 5% 
the second year. You may, however, withdraw up to 10% of your ‘beginning of 
the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

•  Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals 
before age 59 ½ may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

•  Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• The minimum deposit is $1,000.00.

Please contact your Branch Officer or the Home Office for applications.

❖❖❖
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not yet ascended to the Father, Rather, go to my brothers and tell them, ‘I am ascending to 
my Father and your Father, to my God and your God!” Mary Magdalene immediately went 
to the disciples and said to them, “I have seen the Lord. (John 20:16-18)

The disciples did not believe Mary. (Mark 16:11)
Matthew’s account is different.
After the angel told the women that Jesus “has been raised,” he added, “Go quickly and 

tell his disciples: ‘He has been raised from the dead and now goes ahead of you to Galilee, 
where you will see him’.” On the way to telling the disciples, Jesus, “suddenly without 
warning” stood before them and said, “Peace!” The women “came up and embraced his 
feet and did him homage.” Jesus then said, “Do not be afraid! Go and carry the news to my 
brothers that they are to go to Galilee, where they will see me.” (Matthew 28:6-10)

After the guards at the tomb recovered from their collapse, (Matthew 28:4), some of the 
guards went into the city to tell the chief priests all that had happened. The chief priests 
assembled the elders and after consulting with them gave the guards a lot of money and 
told them, “You are to say, ‘His disciples came during the night and stole him while we were 
asleep. And if any word of this gets to the procurator, we will straighten it out with him and 
keep you out of trouble.” (Matthew 28:13-14)

“This is the story that circulates among the Jews to this very day.” (Matthew 28:15)
Paul the Apostle writes in Romans 8:11, “If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the 

dead dwells in you, then he who raised Christ from the dead will bring your mortal bodies 
to life also, through his Spirit dwelling in you.”

In 1 Peter 1:21, Peter writes, “It is through him that you are believers in God, the God who 
raised him from the dead and gave him glory. Your faith and hope, then, are centered in God.

See also Acts 2:24, 1 Corinthians 15:15 and Galatians 1:1.
Reference now: The New Jerome Biblical Commentary, (81:132-135), page 1377, The 

Resurrection of Jesus.
In the gospel narratives, the Koine Greek verb, aor. pass., egerthe, is normally translated 

“He was raised up.” In A Grammar of New Testament Greek (London, 1963), passive forms 
of Koine Greek can be translated intransitively as “He is risen.” Jerome translated egerthe 
as surrexit (Latin), “He is risen.” “He was raised”, however, is to be preferred in the Synoptic 
gospels (Matthew, Mark and Luke). In John’s gospel, however, John 10:30, “The Father and 
I are one,” shows a development in theology wherein Jesus and the Father act by the same 
divine power. Therefore, one may say that Jesus rose by his own power. John 10:17-18: 
“The Father loves me for this: that I lay down my life to take it up again. No one takes it 
from me, I lay it down freely and I have the power to take it up again. This command I 
received from my Father.” Consequently, egerthe should probably be translated, “When he 
had risen from the dead.”

The Our Sunday Visitor’s Catholic Encyclopedia states, “…the Lord Jesus rose from the 
dead through his own power, because of the union of the human and divine natures in the 
One Divine Person of Christ. When Holy Scripture (see above) says that Christ was raised 
by God or by the Father, it is to be understood that these statements refer to his human 
nature, but that the cause of the resurrection was the hypostatic union (divine and human 
natures) of Christ’s humanity with the Godhead.”

When Jesus appeared to the Eleven, after the two disciples related their Emmaus ex-
perience to them, Jesus appeared and asked, “Have you anything here to eat? They gave 
him a piece of cooked fish, which he took and ate in their presence.” (Luke 24:41-43) This 
exemplifies the humanity of his hypostatic union.

Reflections on Our Christianity
continued from page 3

7.  The 2006 results include a total dividend payment to members of $309,671 ($308,079 
in 2005), which reflects payment on in-force policies on the Society’s regular dividend 
payment schedule.

8.  The safety of Members’ funds is a primary goal of management; 92.4% of Society 
invested assets are in bonds and preferred stock and over 86.6% of bonds held by 
the society ($140,359,032) are in the top 2 rating categories (of 6) as established 
by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners.  The Society owns bonds 
of only 1 company whose bonds are rated in default (Delta Airlines) and those bonds 
are at 12/31/06 only $101,000 under original cost.  In order to diversify investment 
risk and maintain the high level of investment income, the Society has invested in 
preferred stocks, (9.2%).  All preferred stocks are in the top three rating categories.  
Reflecting a conservative investment policy the Society had only $1,532,745 invested   
in common stock at 12/31/06.

  9.  In addition to policy reserves, the Society investment reserves are $6,130,945 
($2,590,136 - AVR; $3,540,809 – IMR) as required by current regulation.

10.  Fraternal expenditures were $940,983, which are greater than prior years.  At 
year-end, the society maintained a strong cash position to deal with unexpected 
contingencies and opportunities in the economy.

These are significant accomplishments for the society.  Detailed analysis will be in the 
Actuarial Report, which will follow along with additional internal financial reports.

The foregoing deals with our financial health, but since we are a fraternal society, we 
must also be aware of our fraternal side.  This is why our name is First Catholic Slovak 
Union.  We are not just another insurance company.

Each year in January, we join in the National March for Life in Washington D.C.  We have 
been protective of life, revere life, endeavor to sustain life and coming from Slovak parent-
age we cannot do otherwise.  We are a fraternal, and a fraternal is made up of people who 
recognize the sanctity of life. It is a gift from God.

Our Society was founded in 1890 by Father Stefan Furdek.  We celebrated the 150 years 
of Father Furdek’s birth in 2005, and the 115th year of our founding.

Father Furdek not only was a great humanitarian but he was also an astute business-
man.  He was responsible for our presence in the Middletown, PA area.  He bought the 
original acreage there.

We now have approximately 300 acres with 2 modern office/mixed use buildings.  The 
parcels have an appraised value of over $10 million dollars, which is very conservatively 
carried on the Society’s Statement at a much lower figure.  We have the opportunity and 
obligation to build value on these holdings for the benefit of our Society’s Membership.  We 
will discuss and develop a plan regarding these properties.  

Overall, from the financial perspective 2006 was an excellent year.
The purpose of this Annual Meeting is twofold:  first to review the past year and secondly 

to plan for the future.
Most fraternals, including the ethnic fraternal insurance companies, have experienced a 

declining membership i.e. Eagles, Moose etc.  In our modern world younger people aren’t 
“joiners” for many reasons, i.e. time, other interests, mobility etc.

Fraternals are founded on the lodge system.  We will be taking positive steps to address 
the condition of our lodge system during 2007.  Merging branches is only a placebo but a 
part of a necessary process. 

I have said that we must have a copy of our Jednota newspaper in every Member house-
hold.  This is our primary means of communication and in many cases the best way to get 
our insurance products in front of our Members’ eyes.  This is in the process of happening.  
You will note that I put this item in my “Message from the President” in the February 21, 
2007 Jednota issue.

The old axiom in sales, is “the best customer for new sales is your old customer”.
We will follow that axiom by supporting our own current recommenders with additional 

help from the Home Office and by contacting our inactive lodges from the Home Office. We 
will also be more aggressive in appointing independent agents in other states and areas 
where we do not have active lodges or active recommenders.

I have said with regard to our Society’s future, “This is America”.  We need to recognize 
the fact that the “American Dream” also resulted in assimilation of our forefathers and, 
us, their descendants. While we will honor and preserve our Catholic, Slovak heritage, we 
must also  deal with reality.

Even many third, fourth, and fifth etc. generation descendants of our Slovak immigrants 
have knowledge of their Slovak heritage.  Genealogy is a favorite hobby for many younger 
people today.  However, young consumers today are not making financial decisions based 
primarily on ethnic heritage.  Their decisions are based primarily on cost, benefits, service 
etc.  Our insurance and annuity products are excellent and competitive, but we must get 
the word out.  That’s our challenge.

In addition, if our Society wants to retain a Slovak character in coming generations, we 
must attract the wave of young immigrants that have come and are coming to the U.S.  They 
must be involved in the Society at all levels, from the Branch to the National. Our challenge 
is to attract them,  and our challenge to them is to join us.

I  have often heard that we have the greatest Slovak Society in the world, let’s prove 
it.

        Andrew M. Rajec
        President 

President’s Annual Report
continued from page 1 

IT’S TIME YOU GET INVOLVED —
ATTEND LODGE MEETINGS!

for the 2% bonus.
Features of the Six-Year Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity include:
• Your annuity continues to accumulate interest after you have stopped contributing and 

have begun to receive retirement income. The interest rate you receive on your annuity after 
settlement will never be less than 3.0%.

• Death Benefit-If you die prior to settlement, your beneficiary receives the full cash value 
of the annuity. If you die while receiving retirement benefits, the value of your remaining 
guaranteed benefits will be paid to your beneficiary.

• Withdrawal Privileges-Since annuities are meant to be long-term investments for 
providing retirement funds, funds withdrawn during the first six years of your contract are 
subject to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge. You may withdraw 10% of your ‘beginning of 
the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

• Your interest will be added to your account. You may, however, elect to have your in-
terest paid directly to you on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually basis. This is 
called an Interest Option and the interest rate is slightly lower than if you left your interest 
to accumulate.

• Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals before 
age 59 ½ may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

• Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• Also available in a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA (subject to IRA Guidelines)

DON’T DELAY, ACT NOW!
For information, contact:

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION
6611 Rockside Road, Suite 300

P. O. Box 318013
Independence, OH 44131-8013

Call 1-800 JEDNOTA or 1-216-642-9406

News Flash
continued from page 1 

❖❖❖
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FIRST SESSION
Thursday Morning, July 6, 2006
OPENING OF MEETING
President Thomas M. Hricik called the meeting to order at 8:43 A.M.  Chaplain  Thomas 

A. Nasta led the opening prayer.
President Thomas M. Hricik asked Theresa Ondrejco to sing the National Anthems of the 

United States of America, Canada and Slovakia.
 ROLL CALL 
Executive Secretary Kenneth A. Arendt read the roll call with the following members 

present:  Reverend Thomas Nasta, Chaplain;
  Thomas M. Hricik, National President;
  Andrew R. Harcar, Sr., Vice President;
  Kenneth A. Arendt, Executive Secretary;
  George F. Matta, Treasurer;
  Joseph T. Senko, Chairman of Auditors
  Theresa Ondrejco, Fraternal Activities Director;
  Andrew M. Rajec, General Counsel;
  Joseph F. Minarovich, Regional Director, Region 1;
  Damian Nasta, Regional Director, Region 2;
  Carl Ungvarsky, Regional Director, Region 3;
  George Sprock, Regional Director, Region 4;
  Regis P. Brekosky, Regional Director, Region 5;
  Henry Hassay, Regional Director, Region 6;
  Rudolph Glogovsky, Regional Director, Region 7;
  Anthony Makovsky, Regional Director, Region 8; 
Regional Director Michael Dobis was absent and excused.
CALL TO MEETING
Executive Secretary Arendt stated that there was no Call to the Semiannual Meeting of 

the Board of Directors because we had to receive permission from the Convention to have 
the meeting on this date.

AGENDA
President Hricik presented the agenda for the Semiannual Meeting and asked for ac-

ceptance of the presented agenda.  President Hricik also asked that the following items to 
be added to the agenda – gratuities and stipend paid to the staff and clergy.   A motion was 
made by Damian Nasta and seconded by George Sprock to accept the agenda as amended 
and to give the President the authority to change the order of the agenda, if necessary.  
Motion Carried.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
President Hricik appointed the following committees for the meeting:
 Donations Committee  Welcome Committee
 George Matta   George Sprock
 Joseph Senko   Joseph Minarovich
 Henry Hassay   Regis Brekosky  
PRESIDENT’S WELCOME 
President Hricik stated that he did not have a  welcome message because his welcome 

message was given to the Convention.
APPROVAL OF ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES IN MARCH 27-28, 2006
The approval of minutes was tabled for later to give a chance to Board of Directors to 

review the minutes.
BUDGET & FINANCIAL REPORT
Executive Secretary Arendt presented the 2007 Budget and Financial Report to review. 

There was a discussion regarding the budget with the Executive Secretary satisfactorily 
answering the Board members questions.  Executive Secretary Ken Arendt stated that the 
2007 Budget may have to be reviewed and adjusted if we make changes in our marketing 
strategy for 2007 (hiring of a Marketing Director, advertisements etc.).  Secretary Arendt 
distributed copies of the Financial Report and answered the Boards  questions.

A motion was made by Rudolf Glogovsky and seconded by Carl Ungvarsky to accept the 
Secretary’s 2007 Budget and Financial Report as presented.  Motion carried.  

MEMBERSHIP AND MARKETING
President Hricik turned the gavel over to Vice President Andrew Harcar, to discuss 

membership and marketing.
General Agents and Agent Contracts –  Vice President Andrew R. Harcar led a discus-

sion regarding our general agents and our independent agents.  The Vice President gave a 
short report on their production for year to this date.  Vice President Harcar stated that he 
continues to advertise for independent agents and will update the Board of Directors on 
his progress.  He also asked the General Counsel Andrew M. Rajec to review the general 
agents and independent agents contracts to see if they need to be updated.

Newspaper Advertising – Vice President Harcar stated that we advertise in diocesan 
newspapers only and on 2 radio stations.  Treasurer George Matta talked about possibility 
of advertising for mortgage insurance. There was also a discussion concerning a listing 
of our Regional Directors’ phone numbers and addresses in the diocesan newspapers.  

MINUTES OF THE SEMIANNUAL MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION 

OF THE USA AND CANADA
JULY 6, 2006 ~ BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Regional Directors will have a list of proposers that he will refer to a potential member.  
A letter will be mailed to our proposers to see who will be willing to participate in this 
program.  A lengthy discussion followed among the Regional Directors. Regional Director 
Regis Brekosky suggested having a sales contest for the Branch Officers.  This possibility 
will be discussed at a later date. 

Seminars – Vice President Harcar said that there are going to be seminars in Damian 
Nasta’s region, Carl Ungvarsky’s region, the Michigan region and Westfield, Massachusetts.  
Vice President Andrew Harcar also led a discussion on how to improve our presentations/
procedures in conducting  more effective seminars.  He suggested contacting more Branch 
Members and Proposers and inviting them to attend these seminars.  He also led a discus-
sion concerning a better method of receiving feedback and follow up.

Search for National Sales Director – Vice President Harcar said that he placed an ad 
in our Jednota newspaper and the Fraternal Monitor for the National Sales Director Position.  
He will keep the Board of Directors updated on the progress and along with the Executive 
Secretary draw up a job description for this position.

A motion was made by Joseph Minarovich and seconded by George Sprock to accept 
the Membership and Marketing Report as presented.  Motion carried.

FRATERNAL ACTIVITIES
Bowling and Golf – Director of Fraternal Activities Theresa Ondrejco gave summarized 

information regarding the Bowling and Golf tournaments.  The Fraternal Activities Director 
also gave an outline on reimbursements of cost at Regional picnics.    

She said there are 2 methods of paying for invoices :
- 10 % will be paid to the Branch on all invoices submitted to the Home Office or
- $5.00 per member
Then she presented the outlines for reimbursement:
- the region must advertise the function
- must send a list of members attending the event (for verification)
- must have 50% of members attending the function
- must submit pictures from the event to Jednota for publication
- must submit description of the nature of the function
- must submit a request to Executive Committee for approval
After further discussion it was decided to accept the $5.00 per member as method of 

reimbursement.  It was also discussed that the cost of functions sponsored by local branches 
should be the responsibility of the local branches.   A motion was made by George Matta 
and seconded by Father Thomas Nasta to accept the Fraternal Activities Director Report as 
presented.  Motion carried. 

GENERAL COUNSEL’S REPORT
General Counsel Andrew M. Rajec discussed why it was necessary to have an outside 

legal counsel, Mr. William Leahy of Buckingham, Doolittle and Burroughs, LLP. at the Conven-
tion.  He stated that if the “Five day rule” would be questioned then it would be better if the 
answers are given by an outside counsel and also if any other issues would arise during the 
convention.  A motion was made by Joseph Senko and seconded by Joseph Minarovich to 
pay the fees to legal counsel for being present at the convention but only after the review 
by our General Counsel.  Motion carried.

ADJOURN 
Reverend Thomas Nasta, Chaplain, closed the session with prayer.
SECOND SESION
Thursday Afternoon, July 6, 2006
President Hricik called the meeting to order.
REPORT ON JEDNOTA ESTATES
Report on PSU-HIA Jednota Access Study President Hricik led a lengthy discussion on 

the PSU-HIA Jednota Access Study and answered the Board’s questions concerning this 
report. 

President Thomas Hricik stated that he would write a letter to the County Commissioners 
stating that we will not be able to participate in this project.  President Hricik will update 
the Board of Directors with more information as it becomes available.

President Thomas Hricik also led a discussion concerning the possibility of hiring CB 
Richard Ellis to perform a feasibility study on this property.   President Hricik presented 
a proposal of a feasibility study on the property.  After the discussion the proposal  was 
rejected.  President Hricik stated that there are no offers on any of the properties.

Leasing of Printery Building – President Thomas Hricik led a lengthy discussion regard-
ing leasing the Printery Building.  He stated that he received an offer from a local real estate 
company stating that they had a potential buyer for one of our properties.  A motion was 
made by Rudolf Glogovsky and seconded by Regis Brekosky not to offer a single part listing 
to this local real estate agency.  The vote 2 for, 12 against the motion.  Motion failed.  

A motion was made by Joseph Senko and seconded by Henry Hassay to give the leasing 
agreement to High Associates for the property in Middletown.  The vote 11 for, 2 against, 
1 abstained.  Motion passed.

Study for land use -  A motion was made by Therese Ondrejco and seconded by George 
Matta to secure a RVP development plan for our Middletown property.  Motion carried.  

continued on page 7
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Branch 7—
HOUTZDALE, PENNSYLVANIA

The Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, Branch 
7, will hold a meeting on Sunday, April 15, 
2007, at 9:00 a.m. at Christ the King Parish 
Center, Houtzdale, Pennsylvania. All mem-
bers are invited to attend.

Marie Sedlak, Recording Secretary

Branch 45—
NEW YORK CITY

The St. Matthew Society, Branch 45, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, April 15, 
2007, at 12:30 p.m. after the Slovak Mass 
at St. John Nepomucene Church, 66th Street 
and First Avenue, New York City. We urge all 
members to attend this meeting.

Joseph Jurasi, President

Branch 55—
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 55, will 
hold its next meeting on Sunday, May 20, 
2007, immediately after the 10:30 a.m. 
Mass in the Church Hall of St. Agnes-St. 
John Nepomucene Church, 319 Brown 
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Regular 
business will be conducted. Refreshments 
will be served.

We try to follow the tradition of Slovak 
Catholic fraternal societies of having a 
Mass before a meeting. Therefore, we urge 
all members to attend the 10:30 a.m. Mass 
before the meeting. Please call the president 
at 610/356-7956 for directions.

Josephine E. Gerba, Secretary

Branch 380—
CANONSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Ignatius Society, Branch 380, will 
hold a meeting on Sunday, April 22, 2007, 
at 2:00 p.m. at 236 West Pike Street, Can-
onsburg, Pennsylvania.

Margaret Graytok

Branch 456—
HAWK RUN, PENNSYLVANIA

The SS. Peter and Paul Society, Branch 
456, will hold its next meeting on Sunday, 
April 22, 2007, at 12:00 noon at the Lincoln 
Club Meeting Room, Fourth Street, Hawk 
Run, Pennsylvania. All members are urged 
to attend.

Frank Danko, Secretary

Branch 567—
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, 
Branch 567, will hold a meeting on Wednes-

day, April 18, 2007, at 1:00 p.m. in St. John 
the Baptist Church Social Hall, 924 North 
Front Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania. Mem-
bers are urged to attend the meeting. On 
the agenda will be a report of the spaghetti 
supper held on Saturday, March 31, in the 
church social hall.

We wish all the members a Happy and 
Blessed Easter.

Helen Fiala, Recording Secretary

Branch 743—
DETROIT AND STERLING HEIGHTS, 
MICHIGAN

The Financial Secretary of the St. Joseph 
Society, Branch 743, is searching for the 
addresses and phone numbers of several 
members. Some of these people may be 
deceased and beneficiaries are entitled to 
life insurance proceeds.

Help is needed to locate the following 
members born between 1910 and 1929: 
Frances Atkinson, Angelo Bertoloni, Jose-
phine Gordon, George J. Gronsky, John Kor-
pak, Pauline E. Maas, and Frank Kacir. Help 
is also needed to locate the following born 
between 1930 and 1945: Donald Churchan, 
Dorothy Comito, Rebecca Dinardo, Maryann 
Karafa, Joseph Lesky, Christina Madar, Judith 
Madar, and Marvin Rimay.

Anyone who can provide a current ad-
dress or telephone number for any of the 
above named individuals is asked to contact: 
Joseph C. Rimarcik, President/Financial 
Secretary, 42909 Sussex Park Dr., Sterling 
Heights, MI 48314. Phone: 586/254-0225. 
Email: j1d21344@wowway.com.

Joseph C. Rimarcik, President/
Financial Secretary

Branch 746—
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
746, will hold its next meeting on Sunday, 
May 20, 2007, at 10:30 a.m. in the upstairs 
meeting room of the Msgr. Komar Hall of Holy 
Family Church, Linden, New Jersey. On the 
agenda will be a discussion and planning for 
the summer picnic and other possible events. 
Please bring your suggestions. Refreshments 
will follow.

We are sponsoring a bus trip on Saturday, 
October 6, 2007, to see “In the Beginning” 
at the Sight and Sound Theater in Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania. Join us for the show and din-
ner. Please call Mary Karch at 732/572-2331 
for information and reservations.

Mary J. Kapitan, Secretary

BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FROM THE DESK OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY:
FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION

ANNUITY INTEREST RATE INCREASES
THROUGH JUNE 30, 2007

Effective April 1, 2007, the annual yield on existing First Catholic Slovak Union Flexible 
Premium Deferred Retirement Annuity and Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is 5.00% 
(4.879% APR).

The annual yield on the Park 2 Annuity 4.75% (4.641% APR).
The annual yield on accounts with the “Cash Interest” Option will be 4.75% (4.641% 

APR).
Settlement Options will be based on an annual yield of 4.50% (4.402% APR).
If you have any questions about our annuities or IRAs, please contact the Home Office 

at 1-800-JEDNOTA.
THESE RATES WILL REMAIN EFFECTIVE THROUGH JUNE 30, 2007.

Kenneth A. Arendt
National Secretary

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kosko
Celebrate 60th Wedding Anniversary

Robert and Mary Kosko, 
of Munhall, Pennsylvania, 
recently celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary. 
In honor of the special 
occasion, a Mass was 
celebrated on Sunday, 
February 11, 2007, at 
11:00 a.m. in St. Agnes 
Church in West Mifflin, 
Pennsylvania, by the 
Rev. Joseph Grosko. 
The day was especially 
appropriate since it was 
World Marriage Day. A 
special blessing was 
given to Robert and Mary 
by Father Grosko. The 
couple also renewed their 
marriage vows and had 
their rings blessed. All 
the married couples in 
attendance joined them in 
the blessing and renewing 
of their marriage vows. 

Sharing Robert and 
Mary on their special day 
were their children and 
grandchildren. Their son Gerald and his family from California, and a grandson Garrett, who 
is serving in the Air Force in Texas, were unable to attend.

A luncheon was held for the anniversary couple at Bravos Restaurant after the liturgy.
Robert, Mary and their family are all members of Branch 738 in Munhall. Robert Kosko 

has served as president of Branch 738 for 25 years.

Robert and Mary Kosko

The Western Pennsylvania Slovak Cultural Asso-
ciation (WPSCA) has several great events planned for 
2007. Watch for details in upcoming issues.

10th Anniversary and Annual Meeting
This year’s Spring meeting at the University of 

Pittsburgh Cathedral of Learning will be combined with 
a special 10th anniversary luncheon. The meeting is 
tentatively scheduled for May.

Pittsburgh Agreement Ceremony
The formal presentation of the original Pittsburgh Agreement will be made jointly by the 

Slovak League of America and WPSCA to the Heinz History Center for permanent display. 
The ceremony will include a luncheon and greetings from several prominent officials. Watch 
for the Fall date for this event.

Slovak Film Festival
This year’s films will include “Perinbala”, (The Feather Fairy). This enchanting film is 

directed by the renowned director Juraj Jokubisko. It is a film suitable for children and 
adults and is shown in Slovakia during the Christmas season. In addition, other films are 
being reviewed for viewing. The dates and location for this Spring event have not yet been 
finalized.

WPSCA is offering intermediate Slovak classes this Spring. Classes will be held every Tues-
day from March 27 through May 8 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. at Mount Lebanon Public Library, 
16 Castle Shannon Boulevard, Pittsburgh. Tuition is free excluding materials and graduation 
ceremony. To register, call Pam during regular business hours at 412/531-2990.

Annual membership to the WPSCA is $15.00 per person and $20.00 for a family. To 
become a member, make a check in the amount of $15.00 payable to WPSCA and mail to: 
WPSCA, Manor Oak Two, Suite 500, 1910 Cochran Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15220.

WPSCA News

❖❖❖

Bridgeport Slovak Society 
Offers Scholarship

The Slovak Alliance of Greater Bridgeport, Connecticut, is offering a College Scholar-
ship in the amount of $1,000. The scholarship is available to those students entering their 
Sophomore, Junior, or Senior year of college. In order to be eligible, the applicant, his 
parents, or grandparents must be members of the Alliance for a minimum of three years. 
The applicant must also be of Slovak descent. To obtain an application, send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to: Eileen S. Wilson, 395 Pilgrim Lane, Stratford, CT 06614. The 
deadline is May 1, 2007.
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DISTRICT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
REV. STEPHEN FURDEK DISTRICT—
Eastern Pennsylvania, Maryland and Washington, D.C.

The Rev. Stephen Furdek District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 22, 
2007, at St. Ann’s Church, Lansford, Pennsylvania. Mass will be celebrated at 11:00 a.m. 
in St. Ann’s Church, East Bertsch and Tunnel Streets, Lansford. Dinner will be served after 
the liturgy at 12:30 p.m. at the Lansford Am Vets, at 201 West Ridge Street. The meeting 
will begin at 1:30 p.m.

The cost of the meal will be $15.00 per person. Make your checks payable to host Branch 
293 and send it along with your credentials by Monday, April 16. Please send them in on 
time. Make note of my new address on the credentials.

Hope to see many of you at the meeting. Have a Happy and Blessed Easter.
Helen Fiala, Recording Secretary

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT—
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

The Pittsburgh District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 15, 2007, at 
St. Barnabas Church Hall, Woodstock Avenue, Swissvale, Pennsylvania.  The meeting will 
begin at 1:00 p.m.  On the agenda will be a discussion of plans for the annual Father’s Day 
Brunch and a discussion on the Slovak Day Picnic and Mass that will be held at Kennywood 
Park.  All branches in the Pittsburgh District are encouraged to attend.  Refreshments will 
be served following the meeting.

George Matta, National Treasurer

REV. JOHN J. SPITKOVSKY DISTRICT—
Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin

The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 
29, 2007, at Our Lady of Sorrows Benedictine Convent, 5900 West 147th Street, Oak For-
est, Illinois. There will be a short period of fraternal fellowship with refreshments at 1:30 
p.m. followed by the meeting at 2:00 p.m. All branches are encouraged to send delegates 
to the meeting. Delegates will be treated to dinner. If you plan to attend, please call District 
II President John Jurcenko at 773/763-0810.

Robert Tapak Magruder, Recording Secretary
MICHIGAN DISTRICT—
Michigan

The Michigan District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 22, 2007, at the 
Best Western Sterling Inn, 34911 Van Dyke Avenue, Sterling Heights, Michigan. The hotel 
is located on the southwest corner on Van Dyke at 15 Mile Road. The meeting will begin at 
1:00 p.m. with a buffet lunch followed by a brief district meeting, and immediately followed 
by a Sales Seminar presented by the Home Office.

We will begin the day with a Slovak Mass at 11:30 a.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius Church, 
41233 Ryan Road, Sterling Heights. All members are urged to attend.

Since the Home Office is providing lunch you must call in your attendance reservation 
to Ken Arendt at 1/800-533-6682 by April 16, 2007.

Please note that section 4.05 (g) of the 2007 bylaws requires branch attendance at least 
one (1) district meeting per calendar year.

Selling our insurance and annuity products is critical to our Society’s growth. Be there!
Anna Magusin, Secretary

GEORGE ONDA DISTRICT—
Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania

The George Onda District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 29, 2007, 
at 2:00 p.m. at the Old Country Buffet in the Eastgate Plaza, Route 30, Greensburg, Penn-
sylvania.

Linda L. Gonta, Secretary

REV. JOHN MARTVON DISTRICT—
Blair, Cambria, Indiana, Somerset and Bedford Counties, Pennsylvania

The Rev. John Martvon District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 29, 
2007, at 2:00 p.m. at St. Benedict Church Hall, Main Street, Carrolltown, Pennsylvania. 
District branch members are reminded of the requirements of Section 4.05 (g & h) of the 
bylaws to be eligible to receive the $4.00 per member in 2007. One branch representative 
must attend at least one District Meeting per year and current fiscal dues and any past 
outstanding dues must be paid. Let’s have a good turnout at this semiannual meeting.

Joseph E. Rura, Recording Secretary

MSGR. JOHN E. RURA DISTRICT—
New Jersey

The Msgr. John E. Rura District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 22, 
2007, at 1:30 p.m. at St. Joseph Church Hall, 16 East Somerset Street, Raritan, New Jersey. 
Branch 290 will host the meeting. Branch secretaries are asked to call Joe Minarovich at 
732/469-5256 by April 12 with the number of members who will be attending. Please join 
us. Refreshments will be served.

Mary J. Kapitan, Secretary

MSGR. JOSEPH TISO DISTRICT—
Allegheny-Kiski Valley, Pennsylvania

The Msgr. Joseph Tiso District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, April 29, 
2007, at 2:00 p.m. at the C.U. Club, 912 Sixth Avenue, Ford City, Pennsylvania. A light lun-
cheon will be served. Branch delegates are asked to call Grace Charney at 724/763-1104 
to confirm their attendance.

Grace M. Charney, Secretary

Treasurer George Matta led a discussion and suggested to the Board of Directors to 
explore the potential use of our property.

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS REPORT
Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt stated that the scholarship recipients have been 

chosen and the checks are being sent.  He also stated that documentation  from the college 
showing that the recipient is registered is required for a scholarship to be given.

Jednota Benevolent Scholarship Foundation - Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt gave 
a report on Jednota Benevolent Scholarship and stated that the awards will be given in  
December.  A motion was made by Theresa Ondrejco and seconded by Joseph Senko to 
accept the Scholarship report as presented.  Motion carried. 

Treasurer George Matta led a discussion for a better method of presenting the By-Laws 
Committee Report to our Convention.  It was concluded that a seminar for our delegates on 
our Society’s products as well as a presentation on our Slovak heritage ought to be given 
consideration for future conventions.

Damian Nasta led a discussion concerning a better method of the elections process and 
of tallying the election results.  This will be discussed at a later date.

BRANCH TRANSFERS AND INDIVIDUAL MEMBER TRANSFERS
Regional Director Damian Nasta has volunteered to perform a study on Branch mergers.  

Motion made by Joseph Senko and seconded by Executive Secretary Kenneth Arendt to 
authorize the study.  Motion carried.   

Results will be presented at our March 2007 Board of Directors Meeting.
APPROVAL OF THE MARCH 27 & 28, 2006 MINUTES OF ANNUAL  BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS MEETING
A motion was made by Theresa Ondrejco and seconded by George Matta to accept the 

minutes as presented.  Motion carried.
MISCELLANEOUS
Father Thomas Nasta led a discussion regarding difficulty of having the Board Meetings 

on weekends.  In the future two of the Board Meetings will be done by teleconference.
Regional Director Regis Brekosky talked about a possibility of developing a film about 

our Society.   This will be discussed at a later date.
REPORT OF THE DONATIONS COMMITTEE
Treasurer George Matta made the report of the Donations Committee.  All requests were 

reviewed and acted upon.  A motion was made by Kenneth Arendt and seconded by Regis 
Brekosky to accept the recommendation of Donations Committee.  Motion carried.

A motion was made by Damian Nasta and seconded by Tony Makovsky to pay all bills 
for the semiannual meeting.  Motion carried.

ADJOURN
There being no further business to conduct, a motion was made by Kenneth Arendt and 

seconded by Andrew Harcar to adjourn.  Motion carried.
President Hricik led the closing prayer.
Thomas M. Hricik              Kenneth A. Arendt
President               Executive Secretary

Minutes of the Semiannual Meeting
continued from page 5

    

What the Membership and Marketing Committee is doing for all their 2007 
Seminars!

For every three (3) new JEP Contracts…Or…one (1) new Ten Year Term 
Policy…or…any new Whole Life Policy with a face value of at least $10,000 you 
bring to the seminar in your area, you will receive a Modra Dish made in Slovakia. 
There is no limit on the number of dishes you can receive. The following seminars 
are being finalized.

April 22, 2007 Sterling Heights, Michigan
April 28, 2007 Allentown, Pennsylvania
April 29, 2007 Scranton, Pennsylvania
May 5, 2007 Uniontown, Pennsylvania

May 20, 2007 Westfield, Massachusetts
Additional information will be forthcoming and more seminars are being scheduled.
As I’ve said repeatedly…the Committee would like to see a larger turnout from 

members interested in learning more about our insurance and annuity products. 
In order to actively promote our portfolio, we must educate ourselves by attending 
seminars. The more we know about our products, the more confident and the more 
effective we’ll become as proposers.

Please form a car pool and attend the seminars that will be scheduled in your 
area.

     Until next time…
     Good luck and God bless!
                 Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.
                 National Vice President
                 Membership & Marketing Chairman

From the Office of the Vice President
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Come on board with the First Catholic 
Slovak Union for a seven (7) night Alaskan 
Cruise.

The Membership and Marketing commit-
tee is sponsoring their 2007 membership 
meet from July 27 – August 3 aboard the 
Vision of the Seas. Your accumulated points 
up to December 31, 2006 will be used to-
wards the cost of the cruise.

Royal Caribbean’s Vision of the Seas is 
one of the most popular cruise ships in the 

world.  On the ship you will be staying in an ocean view stateroom. Our itinerary 
from Seattle, Washington includes stops in Juneau, Skagway, Tracy Arm Fjord, 
Alaska and Prince Rupert, B.C.

The cost for a large ocean view stateroom which includes the cruise, port and 
government taxes, the new $50.00 Alaska state tax, all pre-paid gratuities and 
transfer from the airport to the cruise ship and back is $1,523.00.  (Optional in-
surance and airfare package is available through Carolyn Pollack of Ambassatour 
Travel at 724-375-8687).

The First Catholic Slovak Union will provide your on board stateroom (double 
occupancy) plus meals and entertainment as provided by the cruise line.  You must 
settle any additional expenses incurred prior to departure.

The First Catholic Slovak Union is not responsible for your travel arrangements 
to and from Seattle, Washington.  Please contact Ambassatour Travel or your own 
travel agency.

The cut off date for reservations is May 4, 2007.  A $100.00 non-refundable 
deposit is required when you make your reservations.  Final payment is due May 
18, 2007.  The trip is open to all members of the First Catholic Slovak Union and 
their guests. 

To all recommenders – here is your chance to enjoy your vacation unlike any 
other.  This will be an experience of a lifetime.  From January 1, 2007 to June 30, 
2007, the First Catholic Slovak Union is offering all cruise participants an opportu-
nity to earn double points for insurance and annuity sales – that’s right – DOUBLE 
POINTS!  These double points will only count toward the Alaskan Cruise Membership 
Meet and payment will be made upon your return. If you have any further questions 
- please contact the home office and ask for Karen at 1-800-533-6682.

    HURRY – ROOMS ARE LIMITED!
We only have 45 staterooms at that price (90 people). These rooms will be given 

out on a first come – first serve basis.
                                                       Until we meet at the meet!
                                                       Good luck and God bless,

                                                            Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.
                                                            Membership and Marketing Chairman
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JEDNOTA
BOWLING
RESULTS

AKRON MIXED RETIREES
(BRANCH 553)

February 1, 2007
Team  Won  Lost
Alley Cats  75  51
Revelers  74  52
Old Timers  72  54
Hot Shots  70  56
Phantoms  63  63
Saints  61  65
Bits & Pieces  59  67
Mark’m  59  67
Strugglers  55  71
Cliff Hangers  44  82
High single game team: Alley Cats-845. High 
three games team: Alley Cats-2448. High 
single game individual: (woman) Connie 
Pisciotta-177; (man) Tony Petrasek-222. 
High three games individual: (woman) Doris 
Clapp-489; (man) Gary Kolb-588.
Next four high single games: (women) Betty 
Reed-176, Doris Clapp-173, Betty Nolan-
170, Joanne Head-162; (men) Hurland 
Parker-207, Tom Walsh-207, Gary Kolb-202, 
Steve Dishauzi-198.
Next four high three games: (women) Betty 
Nolan-442, Betty Reed-438, Joanne Head-
430, Connie Pisciotta-427; (men) Hurland 
Parker-581, Tony Petrasek-560, Ernie Chu-
dick-545, Tom Walsh-524.

February 8, 2007
Team  Won  Lost
Hot Shots  77  56
Alley Cats  77  56
Old Timers  74  59
Revelers  74  59
Phantoms  70  63
Mark’m  66  67
Saints  61  72
Strugglers  60  73
Bits & Pieces  59  74
Cliff Hangers  49  84
High single game team: Phantoms-823. High 
three games team: Phantoms-2467. High 
single game individual: (woman) Marilyn 
Bohling-177; (man) Gary Kolb-234. High 
three games individual: (woman) Katie Cor-
all-477; (man) Gary Kolb-603.
Next four high single games: (women) Ka-
tie Corall-173, Kay Dishauzi-168, Cecelia 
Petrasek-165, Vera Thomas-163; (men) 
Hurland Parker-200, Jim Misanko-199, Steve 
Dishauzi-198, Tony Petrasek-192.
Next four high three games: (women) Kay 
Dishauzi-442, Vera Thomas-427, Doris 
Clapp-425, Cecelia Petrasek-391; (men) 
Steve Dishauzi-554, George Kacsanek-552, 
Jim Misanko-552, Hurland Parker-544, Tom 
Petrasek-527.

continued on page  9

A SAILING WE WILL GO!
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JEDNOTA BOWLING RESULTS















 
 
 




 
 
 













 
 
 
 
















 
 
 




 
 
 













 
 
 
 
















 
 
 




 
 
 













 
 
 
 











 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 

 





 



 
 
 












 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 

 





 



 
 
 



February 15, 2007
Team  Won  Lost
Alley Cats  82  58
Hot Shots  79  61
Old Timers  79  61
Revelers  76  64
Mark’m  73  67
Phantoms  70  70
Saints  66  74
Strugglers  62  78
Bits & Pieces  61  79
Cliff Hangers  54  86
High single game team: Saints-823. High 
three games team: Phantoms-2296. High 
single game individual: (woman) Kay Dis-
hauzi-202; (man) Tom Walsh-211. High three 
games individual: (woman) Kay Dishauzi-
506; (man) Tom Walsh-598.
Next four high single games: (women) Doris 
Clapp-177, Marge Simkanin-160, Connie 
Pisciotta-158, Joanne Head-157; (men) 
Hurland Parker-209, Gary Kolb-200, Joe 
Simkanin-197, Jerry Reed-188.
Next four high three games: (women) Doris 
Clapp-491, Betty Reed-434, Joanne Head-
419, Marge Simkanin-412; (men) Joe Sim-
kanin-543, Hurland Parker-528, Gary Kolb-
500, Jerry Reed-500, Lenny Gmerek-480.

February 22, 2007
Team  Won  Lost
Alley Cats  84  63
Old Timers  83  64
Hot Shots  82  65
Revelers  81  66
Phantoms  73  74 
Mark’m  73  74
Saints  70  77
Strugglers  69  78
Bits & Pieces  68  79
Cliff Hangers  54  93
High single game team: Old Timers-825. 
High three games team: Old Timers-2308. 
High single game individual: (woman) Kay 
Dishauzi-166, Katie Corall-166; (man) Joe 
Simkanin-213. High three games individual: 
(woman) Kay Dishauzi-475; (man) Joe Sim-
kanin-580. 
Next four high single games: (women) Ruth 
Perich-166, Vera Thomas-163, Betty Reed-

159, Betty Nolan-159, Mary Falatok-159, 
Marge Simkanin-158; (men) Ernie Chudick-
205, Hurland Parker-204, Art Berndt-203, 
Walt Blateric-194.
Next four high three games: (women) Joanne 
Head-444, Katie Corall-440, Betty Nolan-
437, Betty Reed-434; (men) Art Berndt-560, 
Ernie Chudick-554, Steve Dishauzi-552, 
George Kacsanek-544.

Vera Thomas, Secretary

TORONTO SLOVAK MIXED
(BRANCH #785)

January 31, 2007
 Pos  Tm#  Team  Won  Lost
 1  6 Jerry Siman  97.0  50.0
 2  2  Stan Pella  88.0  59.0
 3  15 Michael Kapitan  88.0  52.0
 4  5  Joe Jursa  85.0  62.0
 5  4  Emil Jursa  82.0  65.0
 6  3  Rose Pikul  79.0  68.0
 7  8  Jim Szabo  78.0  69.0
 8  13  Anne Mitro  77.0  70.0
 9  14  John Jursa  74.0  73.0
 10  7  Hank Grys  73.0  74.0
 11  11  Jason Ubeika  73.0  74.0
 12  1  Sharon Tomas  72.0  75.0
 13  9  Greg Grys  72.0  75.0
 14  12  Ed Jursa  66.0  81.0
 15  10  Denise Ricciuti  58.0  89.0
This Week’s Individual High Scores
HI-SERIES-FLAT: Greg Grys-647; Chris 
Goodyear-484.
HI-SERIES-HCP: Frank Bokor-711; Christine 
McKee-663.
HI-GAME-FLAT: Frank Bokor-256; Helen 
Hrcka-176.
HI-GAME-HCP: Frank Bokor-300; Helen 
Hrcka-243.

February 7, 2007
 Pos  Tm#  Team  Won  Lost
 1  6  Jerry Siman  104.0  50.0
 2  15  Michael Kapitan  95.0  52.0
 3  2  Stan Pella  90.0  64.0
 4  5  Joe Jursa  88.0  66.0
 5  3  Rose Pikul  84.0  70.0
 6  4  Emil Jursa  84.0  70.0
 7  8  Jim Szabo  81.0  73.0
 8  13 Anne Mitro  81.0  73.0

 9  7  Hank Grys  80.0  74.0
 10  14  John Jursa  79.0  75.0
 11  9  Greg Grys  77.0  77.0
 12  1  Sharon Tomas  76.0  78.0
 13  11  Jason Ubeika  73.0  81.0
 14  12 Ed Jursa  66.0  88.0
 15  10  Denise Ricciuti  60.0  94.0

This Week’s Individual High Scores
HI-SERIES-FLAT: Greg Grys-653; Cathy 
Szabo-533.
HI-SERIES-HCP: Hank Grys-773; Sharon 
Tomas-713.
HI-GAME-FLAT: Greg Grys-245; Cathy 
Szabo-215.
HI-GAME-HCP: Hank Grys-266; Sharon To-
mas-266, Nellie Zeman-266.

February 14, 2007
 Pos  Tm#  Team  Won  Lost
 1  6  Jerry Siman  108.0  53.0
 2  15  Michael Kapitan  100.0  54.0
 3  2  Stan Pella  92.0  69.0
 4  3  Rose Pikul  91.0  70.0

continued from page 8

 5  4  Emil Jursa  91.0  70.0
 6  5  Joe Jursa  88.0  73.0
 7  14  John Jursa  84.0  77.0
 8  7 Hank Grys  83.0  78.0
 9  8  Jim Szabo  83.0  78.0
 10  13  Anne Mitro  83.0  78.0
 11  9  Greg Grys  82.0  79.0
 12  1  Sharon Tomas  78.0  83.0
 13  11  Jason Ubeika  78.0  83.0
 14  12  Ed Jursa  73.0  88.0
 15  10  Denise Ricciuti  60.0  101.0

This Week’s Individual High Scores
HI-SERIES-FLAT: Greg Grys-670; Anne Mi-
tro-532.
HI-SERIES-HCP: Greg Grys-676; Helen Ko-
chuta-695.
HI-GAME-FLAT: Danny Zrobok-245; Helen 
Kochuta-180.
HI-GAME-HCP: Danny Zrobok-264; Bernie 
Zrobok-258.

Sharon Tomas, Secretary

APRIL
15 –  The Pittsburgh District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:00 p.m. at St. Barnabas Church 

Hall, Woodstock Avenue, Swissvale, Pennsylvania
22 – The Michigan District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:00 p.m. at the Best Western
        Sterling Inn, 34911 Van Dyke Avenue, Sterling Heights, Michigan.
22 – The Msgr. John E. Rura District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:30 p.m. at St. Joseph
        Church Hall, 16 East Somerset Street, Raritan, New Jersey.
22 – The Rev. Stephen Furdek District’s Semiannual Meeting in Lansford,
        Pennsylvania. Mass at 11:00 a.m. in St. Ann’s Church, East Bertsch Street, 
        followed by dinner and the meeting at the Lansford Am Vets, 201 West Ridge 
        Street.
29 – The George Onda District’s Semiannual Meeting at 2:00 p.m. at the Old Country
        Buffet, in the Eastgate Plaza, Greensburg, Pennsylvania.
29 – The Rev. John Martvon District’s Semiannual Meeting at 2:00 p.m. at St. Benedict
        Church Hall, Main Street, Carrolltown, Pennsylvania.
29 –  The Msgr. Joseph Tiso District’s Semiannual Meeting at 2:00 p.m. at the C.U. Club,  

912 Sixth Avenue, Ford City, Pennsylvania.
29 –  The Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:30 p.m. at Our Lady 

of Sorrows Benedictine Convent, 5900 West 147th Street, Oak Forest, Illinois.

Coming Events
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Annual Statement for the year 2006 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE USA AND CANADA

2

ASSETS
Current Year Prior Year

1 2 3 4
Net Admitted

Nonadmitted Assets Net
Assets Assets (Cols. 1 - 2) Admitted Assets

1. Bonds (Schedule D)........................................................................................................... .............162,016,069 ................................... .............162,016,069 .............166,997,543

2. Stocks (Schedule D):

2.1 Preferred stocks....................................................................................................... ...............17,935,108 ................................... ...............17,935,108 .................9,933,283

2.2 Common stocks....................................................................................................... .................1,532,745 ................................... .................1,532,745 .................1,522,050

3. Mortgage loans on real estate (Schedule B):

3.1 First liens.................................................................................................................. .................2,370,622 ................................... .................2,370,622 .................2,476,816

3.2 Other than first liens................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

4. Real estate (Schedule A):

4.1 Properties occupied by the company (less $..........0
encumbrances)........................................................................................................ .................1,341,948 ................................... .................1,341,948 .................1,395,478

4.2 Properties held for the production of income (less $..........0
encumbrances)........................................................................................................ .................1,012,278 ................................... .................1,012,278 .................1,050,770

4.3 Properties held for sale (less $..........0 encumbrances).......................................... ....................562,675 ................................... ....................562,675 ....................562,675

5. Cash ($.....4,844,625, Sch. E-Part 1), cash equivalents ($..........0,
Sch. E-Part 2) and short-term investments ($..........0, Sch. DA)....................................... .................4,844,625 ................................... .................4,844,625 .................5,898,232

6. Contract loans (including $..........0 premium notes).......................................................... ....................703,594 ................................... ....................703,594 ....................657,602

7. Other invested assets (Schedule BA)................................................................................ .................2,441,458 ................................... .................2,441,458 .................2,503,620

8. Receivables for securities.................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

9. Aggregate write-ins for invested assets............................................................................. ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

10. Subtotals, cash and invested assets (Lines 1 to 9)........................................................... .............194,761,122 ...............................0 .............194,761,122 .............192,998,069

11. Title plants less $..........0 charged off (for Title insurers only)........................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

12. Investment income due and accrued................................................................................. .................2,533,487 ................................... .................2,533,487 .................2,524,181

13. Premiums and considerations:

13.1 Uncollected premiums and agents' balances in course of collection..................... ......................16,215 ................................... ......................16,215 ......................18,651

13.2 Deferred premiums, agents' balances and installments booked but deferred
and not yet due (including $..........0 earned but unbilled premiums)...................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

13.3 Accrued retrospective premiums............................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14. Reinsurance:

14.1 Amounts recoverable from reinsurers..................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14.2 Funds held by or deposited with reinsured companies........................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14.3 Other amounts receivable under reinsurance contracts......................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

15. Amounts receivable relating to uninsured plans................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

16.1 Current federal and foreign income tax recoverable and interest thereon....................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

16.2 Net deferred tax asset........................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

17. Guaranty funds receivable or on deposit........................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

18. Electronic data processing equipment and software......................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

19. Furniture and equipment, including health care delivery assets ($..........0)..................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

20. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates............................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

21. Receivables from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates......................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

22. Health care ($..........0) and other amounts receivable...................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

23. Aggregate write-ins for other than invested assets........................................................... ......................29,740 ......................29,740 ...............................0 ...............................0

24. Total assets excluding Separate Accounts, Segregated Accounts and Protected
Cell Accounts (Lines 10 to 23)........................................................................................... .............197,340,564 ......................29,740 .............197,310,824 .............195,540,901

25. From Separate Accounts, Segregated Accounts and Protected Cell Accounts............... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

26. TOTALS (Lines 24 and 25)................................................................................................ .............197,340,564 ......................29,740 .............197,310,824 .............195,540,901

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS

0901. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0902. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0903. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0998. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 9 from overflow page........................................ ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

0999. Totals (Lines 0901 thru 0903 plus 0998) (Line 9 above).................................................. ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

2301. Deposits 967, Book Inventory 28773................................................................................. ......................29,740 ......................29,740 ...............................0 ...................................

2302. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

2303. ............................................................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

2398. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 23 from overflow page...................................... ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

2399. Totals (Lines 2301 thru 2303 plus 2398) (Line 23 above)................................................ ......................29,740 ......................29,740 ...............................0 ...............................0
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Annual Statement for the year 2006 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE USA AND CANADA
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LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
1 2

Current Year Prior Year
1. Aggregate reserve for life certificates and contracts (Exhibit 5, Line 9999999) (including $..........0 Modco Reserve).......................... ..................172,460,000 ..................170,929,000
2. Aggregate reserve for accident and health contracts (Exhibit 6, Line 16, Col. 1) (including $.........0 Modco Reserve)........................ ....................................... .......................................
3. Liability for deposit-type contracts (Exhibit 7, Line 14, Col. 1) (including $..........0 Modco Reserve).................................................... ......................1,019,847 ......................1,260,174
4. Contract claims:

4.1 Life (Exhibit 8, Part 1, Line 4.4, Column 1 less sum of Columns 9, 10 and 11)........................................................................... .........................300,000 .........................330,000
4.2 Accident and health (Exhibit 8, Part 1, Line 4.4, sum of Columns 9, 10 and 11)......................................................................... ....................................... .......................................

5. Refunds due and unpaid (Exhibit 4, Line 10)......................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
6. Provision for refunds payable in following calendar year-estimated amounts:

6.1 Apportioned for payment.............................................................................................................................................................. .........................320,000 .........................320,000
6.2 Not yet apportioned...................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................

7. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts received in advance less $..........0
discount; including $..........0 accident and health premiums (Exhibit 1, Part 1, Col. 1, sum of Lines 4 and 14).................................... .........................265,626 .........................283,532

8. Contract liabilities not included elsewhere:
8.1 Surrender values on canceled contracts...................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
8.2 Other amounts payable on reinsurance including $..........0 assumed and $..........0 ceded......................................................... ....................................... .......................................
8.3 Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR, Line 6)................................................................................................................................ ......................3,540,809 ......................3,618,771

9. Commissions to fieldworkers due or accrued-life and annuity contracts $..........0 ; accident and health $...........0
and deposit-type contract funds $..........0.............................................................................................................................................. .............................2,532 .............................4,570

10. Commissions and expense allowances payable on reinsurance assumed........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
11. General expenses due or accrued (Exhibit 2, Line 12, Col. 7).............................................................................................................. .........................432,102 .........................856,894
12. Transfers to Separate Accounts due or accrued (net) (including $..........0 accrued for expense allowances

recognized in reserves).......................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
13. Taxes, licenses and fees due or accrued (Exhibit 3, Line 8, Col. 6)...................................................................................................... ...........................23,205 ...........................17,955
14. Unearned investment income................................................................................................................................................................ ....................................... .......................................
15. Amounts withheld or retained by Society as agent or trustee................................................................................................................ ......................4,381,480 ......................4,862,659
16. Amounts held for fieldworkers' account, including $..........0 fieldworkers' credit balances.................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
17. Remittances and items not allocated..................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
18. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates................................................................................................. .............................5,000 ...........................20,000
19. Liability for benefits for employees and fieldworkers if not included above........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
20. Borrowed money $..........0 and interest thereon $..........0..................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21. Miscellaneous liabilities:

21.1 Asset valuation reserve (AVR, Line 16, Col. 7)............................................................................................................................ ......................2,590,136 ......................2,158,146
21.2 Reinsurance in unauthorized companies..................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.3 Funds held under reinsurance treaties with unauthorized reinsurers........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.4 Payable to subsidiaries and affiliates........................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.5 Drafts outstanding........................................................................................................................................................................ ....................................... .......................................
21.6 Funds held under coinsurance..................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.7 Payable for securities................................................................................................................................................................... ...........................99,501 .........................696,227

22. Aggregate write-ins for liabilities............................................................................................................................................................ .........................314,992 .........................316,421
23. Total liabilities excluding Separate Accounts business (Lines 1 to 22).................................................................................................. ..................185,755,230 ..................185,674,349
24. From Separate Accounts statement...................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
25. Total liabilities (Lines 23 and 24)........................................................................................................................................................... ..................185,755,230 ..................185,674,349
26. Aggregate write-ins for other than liabilities and surplus funds.............................................................................................................. ....................................0 ....................................0
27. Surplus notes......................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
28. Aggregate write-ins for surplus funds.................................................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
29. Unassigned funds.................................................................................................................................................................................. ....................11,555,594 ......................9,866,552
30. Total (Lines 26 through 29) (Page 4, Line 47) (including $..........0 in Separate Accounts statement)................................................... ....................11,555,594 ......................9,866,552
31. Totals (Lines 25 + 30) (Page 2, Line 26, Col. 3).................................................................................................................................... ..................197,310,824 ..................195,540,901

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
2201. Postretirement Reserve......................................................................................................................................................................... .........................252,125 .........................252,125
2202. Security Deposits................................................................................................................................................................................... ...........................62,867 ...........................64,296
2203. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2298. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 22 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2299. Totals (Lines 2201 thru 2203 plus 2298) (Line 22 above)..................................................................................................................... .........................314,992 .........................316,421
2601. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2602. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2603. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2698. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 26 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2699. Totals (Lines 2601 thru 2603 plus 2698) (Line 26 above)..................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2801. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2802. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2803. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2898. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 28 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2899. Totals (Lines 2801 thru 2803 plus 2898) (Line 28 above)..................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
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LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
1 2

Current Year Prior Year
1. Aggregate reserve for life certificates and contracts (Exhibit 5, Line 9999999) (including $..........0 Modco Reserve).......................... ..................172,460,000 ..................170,929,000
2. Aggregate reserve for accident and health contracts (Exhibit 6, Line 16, Col. 1) (including $.........0 Modco Reserve)........................ ....................................... .......................................
3. Liability for deposit-type contracts (Exhibit 7, Line 14, Col. 1) (including $..........0 Modco Reserve).................................................... ......................1,019,847 ......................1,260,174
4. Contract claims:

4.1 Life (Exhibit 8, Part 1, Line 4.4, Column 1 less sum of Columns 9, 10 and 11)........................................................................... .........................300,000 .........................330,000
4.2 Accident and health (Exhibit 8, Part 1, Line 4.4, sum of Columns 9, 10 and 11)......................................................................... ....................................... .......................................

5. Refunds due and unpaid (Exhibit 4, Line 10)......................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
6. Provision for refunds payable in following calendar year-estimated amounts:

6.1 Apportioned for payment.............................................................................................................................................................. .........................320,000 .........................320,000
6.2 Not yet apportioned...................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................

7. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts received in advance less $..........0
discount; including $..........0 accident and health premiums (Exhibit 1, Part 1, Col. 1, sum of Lines 4 and 14).................................... .........................265,626 .........................283,532

8. Contract liabilities not included elsewhere:
8.1 Surrender values on canceled contracts...................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
8.2 Other amounts payable on reinsurance including $..........0 assumed and $..........0 ceded......................................................... ....................................... .......................................
8.3 Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR, Line 6)................................................................................................................................ ......................3,540,809 ......................3,618,771

9. Commissions to fieldworkers due or accrued-life and annuity contracts $..........0 ; accident and health $...........0
and deposit-type contract funds $..........0.............................................................................................................................................. .............................2,532 .............................4,570

10. Commissions and expense allowances payable on reinsurance assumed........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
11. General expenses due or accrued (Exhibit 2, Line 12, Col. 7).............................................................................................................. .........................432,102 .........................856,894
12. Transfers to Separate Accounts due or accrued (net) (including $..........0 accrued for expense allowances

recognized in reserves).......................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
13. Taxes, licenses and fees due or accrued (Exhibit 3, Line 8, Col. 6)...................................................................................................... ...........................23,205 ...........................17,955
14. Unearned investment income................................................................................................................................................................ ....................................... .......................................
15. Amounts withheld or retained by Society as agent or trustee................................................................................................................ ......................4,381,480 ......................4,862,659
16. Amounts held for fieldworkers' account, including $..........0 fieldworkers' credit balances.................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
17. Remittances and items not allocated..................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
18. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates................................................................................................. .............................5,000 ...........................20,000
19. Liability for benefits for employees and fieldworkers if not included above........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
20. Borrowed money $..........0 and interest thereon $..........0..................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21. Miscellaneous liabilities:

21.1 Asset valuation reserve (AVR, Line 16, Col. 7)............................................................................................................................ ......................2,590,136 ......................2,158,146
21.2 Reinsurance in unauthorized companies..................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.3 Funds held under reinsurance treaties with unauthorized reinsurers........................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.4 Payable to subsidiaries and affiliates........................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.5 Drafts outstanding........................................................................................................................................................................ ....................................... .......................................
21.6 Funds held under coinsurance..................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
21.7 Payable for securities................................................................................................................................................................... ...........................99,501 .........................696,227

22. Aggregate write-ins for liabilities............................................................................................................................................................ .........................314,992 .........................316,421
23. Total liabilities excluding Separate Accounts business (Lines 1 to 22).................................................................................................. ..................185,755,230 ..................185,674,349
24. From Separate Accounts statement...................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
25. Total liabilities (Lines 23 and 24)........................................................................................................................................................... ..................185,755,230 ..................185,674,349
26. Aggregate write-ins for other than liabilities and surplus funds.............................................................................................................. ....................................0 ....................................0
27. Surplus notes......................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
28. Aggregate write-ins for surplus funds.................................................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
29. Unassigned funds.................................................................................................................................................................................. ....................11,555,594 ......................9,866,552
30. Total (Lines 26 through 29) (Page 4, Line 47) (including $..........0 in Separate Accounts statement)................................................... ....................11,555,594 ......................9,866,552
31. Totals (Lines 25 + 30) (Page 2, Line 26, Col. 3).................................................................................................................................... ..................197,310,824 ..................195,540,901

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
2201. Postretirement Reserve......................................................................................................................................................................... .........................252,125 .........................252,125
2202. Security Deposits................................................................................................................................................................................... ...........................62,867 ...........................64,296
2203. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2298. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 22 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2299. Totals (Lines 2201 thru 2203 plus 2298) (Line 22 above)..................................................................................................................... .........................314,992 .........................316,421
2601. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2602. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2603. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2698. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 26 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2699. Totals (Lines 2601 thru 2603 plus 2698) (Line 26 above)..................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2801. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2802. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2803. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................... .......................................
2898. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 28 from overflow page........................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
2899. Totals (Lines 2801 thru 2803 plus 2898) (Line 28 above)..................................................................................................................... ....................................0 ....................................0
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SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
1 2

Current Year Prior Year
 1. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts (Exhibit 1, Part 1, Line 20.4, Col. 1).................................... ....................4,725,387 ....................7,596,237
 2. Considerations for supplementary contracts with life contingencies................................................................................................................. ..................................... .....................................
3. Net investment income (Exhibit of Net Investment Income, Line 17)................................................................................................................ ..................11,746,690 ..................11,764,645
4. Amortization of Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR, Line 5)............................................................................................................................ .......................288,040 .......................236,039
5. Separate Accounts net gain from operations excluding unrealized gains or losses.......................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
6. Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance ceded (Exhibit 1, Part 2, Line 26.1, Col. 1)................................................................ ..................................... .....................................
7. Reserve adjustments on reinsurance ceded..................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
8. Miscellaneous Income:

8.1 Income from fees associated with investment management, administration and contract guarantees from Separate Accounts............. ..................................... .....................................
8.2 Charges and fees for deposit-type contracts............................................................................................................................................. ..................................... .....................................
8.3 Aggregate write-ins for miscellaneous income.......................................................................................................................................... .........................33,803 .........................27,493

9. Totals (Lines 1 to 8.3)........................................................................................................................................................................................ ..................16,793,920 ..................19,624,414
10. Death benefits................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................2,502,460 ....................2,585,779
11. Matured endowments........................................................................................................................................................................................ ...........................9,092 .........................22,091
12. Annuity and old age benefits............................................................................................................................................................................. ....................7,776,463 ....................5,594,769
13. Disability, accident and health benefits, including premiums waived $..........0................................................................................................. ..................................... .....................................
14. Surrender benefits and withdrawals for life contracts........................................................................................................................................ .......................470,016 .......................443,675
15. Interest and adjustments on contract or deposit-type contracts funds.............................................................................................................. .......................335,244 .......................179,377
16. Payments on supplementary contracts with life contingencies......................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
17. Increase in aggregate reserve for life and accident and health contracts......................................................................................................... ....................1,531,000 ....................6,763,000
18. Totals (Lines 10 to 17)....................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................12,624,275 ..................15,588,691
19. Commissions on premiums, annuity considerations and deposit-type contract funds (direct business only)

(Exhibit 1, Part 2, Line 31, Col. 1 less Col. 5).................................................................................................................................................... .........................54,789 .........................68,448
20. Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance assumed (Exhibit 1, Part 2, Line 26.2, Col. 1 less Col. 5)......................................... ..................................... .....................................
21. General insurance expenses and fraternal expenses (Exhibit 2, Line 10, Cols. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6)..................................................................... ....................2,588,945 ....................2,261,093
22. Insurance taxes, licenses and fees (Exhibit 3, Line 6, Cols. 1, 2, 3 and 5)....................................................................................................... .........................73,424 .........................82,675
23. Increase in loading on deferred and uncollected premiums.............................................................................................................................. ..................................... .....................................
24. Net transfers to or (from) Separate Accounts net of reinsurance...................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
25. Aggregate write-ins for deductions.................................................................................................................................................................... ......................(346,290) ........................(26,976)
26. Totals (Lines 18 to 25)....................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................14,995,143 ..................17,973,931
27. Net gain from operations before refunds to members (Line 9 minus Line 26).................................................................................................. ....................1,798,777 ....................1,650,483
28. Refunds to members (Exhibit 4, Line 17, Cols. 1 + 2)....................................................................................................................................... .......................309,671 .......................308,079
29. Net gain from operations after refunds to members and before realized capital gains (losses) (Line 27 minus Line 28)................................. ....................1,489,106 ....................1,342,404
30. Net realized capital gains (losses) (excluding $.....210,078 transferred to the IMR)......................................................................................... .........................49,903 ......................(173,043)
31. Net income (Lines 29 + 30)............................................................................................................................................................................... ....................1,539,009 ....................1,169,361

SURPLUS ACCOUNT
32. Surplus, December 31, previous year (Page 3, Line 30, Col. 2)....................................................................................................................... ....................9,866,552 ....................8,578,130
33. Net income from operations (Line 31)............................................................................................................................................................... ....................1,539,009 ....................1,169,361
34. Change in net unrealized capital gains (losses)................................................................................................................................................ .......................551,836 .......................320,251
35. Change in net unrealized foreign exchange capital gain (loss)......................................................................................................................... .........................15,000 .....................................
36. Change in nonadmitted assets and related items............................................................................................................................................. ................................84 .........................17,502
37. Change in liability for reinsurance in unauthorized companies......................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
38. Change in reserve on account of change in valuation basis, (increase) or decrease (Exhibit 5A, Line 9999999, Col. 4)................................ ..................................... .....................................
39. Change in asset valuation reserve.................................................................................................................................................................... ......................(431,991) ......................(193,255)
40. Surplus (contributed to) withdrawn from Separate Accounts during period...................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
41. Other changes in surplus in Separate Accounts statement............................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
42. Change in surplus notes.................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
43. Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles...................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
44. Change in surplus as a result of reinsurance.................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
45. Aggregate write-ins for gains and losses in surplus.......................................................................................................................................... .........................15,104 ........................(25,436)
46. Net change in surplus for the year (Lines 33 through 45)................................................................................................................................. ....................1,689,042 ....................1,288,423
47. Surplus December 31, current year (Lines 32 + 46) (Page 3, Line 30)............................................................................................................. ..................11,555,594 ....................9,866,552

DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
08.301. SUBSCRIPTION INCOME & BOOK SALES............................................................................................................................................. ...........................9,105 .........................10,880
08.302. MISCELLANEOUS.................................................................................................................................................................................... .........................24,698 .........................16,613
08.303. ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
08.398. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 8.3 from overflow page.............................................................................................................. ..................................0 ..................................0
08.399. Totals (Lines 08.301 thru 08.303 plus 08.398) (Line 8.3 above)............................................................................................................... .........................33,803 .........................27,493
2501. SETTLEMENT OPTIONS PYTS NONLIFE............................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .......................348,531
2502. PENSION DEPOSIT NET.......................................................................................................................................................................... ......................(346,290) ......................(375,507)
2503. ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
2598. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 25 from overflow page............................................................................................................... ..................................0 ..................................0
2599. Totals (Lines 2501 thru 2503 plus 2598) (Line 25 above)......................................................................................................................... ......................(346,290) ........................(26,976)
4501. ACCRUAL &  ASSET ADJUSTMENTS..................................................................................................................................................... .........................15,104 ..........................(1,040)
4502. SSAP 8 PENSION TRANSITION ADJUSTMENT..................................................................................................................................... ..................................... ........................(24,396)
4503. Security Deposit Increase.......................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... .....................................
4598. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 45 from overflow page............................................................................................................... ..................................0 ..................................0
4599. Totals (Lines 4501 thru 4503 plus 4598) (Line 45 above)......................................................................................................................... .........................15,104 ........................(25,436)
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John Barczynski Awarded 
Arrow of Light

John Edward Barczynski, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
John Barczynski, was among a group of Cub 
Scouts who were presented recently with the Ar-
row of Light Award at the Pack 935 Blue and Gold 
Dinner. The Arrow of Light is the highest award 
available in Cub Scouting, and is the only rank 
insignia that can also be worn on a Boy Scout 
uniform. At that ceremony, John was also the 
recipient of his fifth Family Award, and crossed 
over into Boy Scout Troop 81.

During his Cub Scout years, John was able 
to earn all 20 of the Weblos Activity badges 
available, as well as all 40 Belt Loops and all 40 
Pins that are part of the Sports and Academics 
Program. In addition to several other awards 
achieved, he has been the recipient of the Light 
of Christ, the Parvuli Dei, and the International 
Religious Awareness Awards.

A fifth grader at Marshall Elementary School, 
John recently won the Sto-Rox Senior Division 

First Place Trophy on the local level in the 34th Annual Allegheny County Library Association 
Chess Tournament, and will represent Sto-Rox on the county level later this month. John 
is on the YMCA Swim team, in the School Chorus, Small Ensemble, and Orchestra, and the 
St. Alphonsus Children’s Choir.

John lives in Franklin Park, Pennsylvania with his parents and sisters, and is a fourth 
generation member of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, Branch 567, in Allentown, 
Pennsylvania.

Melissa Smith Honored 
by Civil Air Patrol

Melissa Smith, a seventh grade student 
from Portland, New York, was one of four 
honor cadets at the Civil Air Patrol (CAP) 
Western New York annual Cadet Leadership 
School held over Presidents’ weekend at the 
Air Force Reserve Base, in Niagara Falls. Dur-
ing the two-day program, Melissa attended 
classes and learned about team building, 
physical training, customs and courtesies, 
drill and ceremonies, and the proper wearing 
of the uniform. Over 80 cadets from Western 
New York participated in the leadership school 
and more than 27,000 youth are involved in 
the CAP program across the United States.

The CAP is a volunteer section of the U.S. 
Air Force Auxiliary, which performs search 
and rescue, transport operations and humani-
tarian missions. The CAP accepts youths from 
age 12 to 18. At age 12, Melissa is one of the 
youngest members. She has been involved with CAP for nine months and belongs to the 
Jamestown Composite Squadron.

Melissa was inspired to become part of CAP through her uncle, Tom Hebeisen. A Vietnam 
War veteran and a retiree of the New York Army National Guard, Hebeisen participates in 
the CAP senior program with the hopes of earning his private pilot’s license to eventually 
fly CAP missions.

Melissa and her uncle Tom Hebeisen are both members of Branch 484, in Coral, Penn-
sylvania. They are descendants of Joseph and Mary Baran who immigrated from Slovakia 
and settled in Black Lick, Pennsylvania. Two sons of Joseph and Mary Baran, Thomas Baran 
and Michael Baran, were killed in World War II.

John Edward Barczynski

❖❖❖

Civil Air Patrol Cadet Melissa Smith during a flight 
session.

In its first activity of its 
centennial year, the Slovak 
League of America hosted 
its Executive Board Meet-
ing on Saturday, March 3, 
in New York City. This civic 
and cultural federation of 
Americans of Slovak an-
cestry founded in 1907, in 
Cleveland, Ohio, celebrates 
its 100th anniversary this 
year. The meeting brought 
together the leadership of 
the American Slovak com-
munity to finalize centen-
nial year plans. The Slovak League was 
founded at a time when the Slovak nation at home was subjugated 
as one of the subject peoples of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. From its founding, the Slovak 
League has championed the rights of the Slovaks to choose their own form of government. 
Guided by our American ideals of freedom and equality, the Slovak League assisted our 
brethren in our ancestral homeland in their quest to join the family of free and independent 
nations of the world. As early as 1914, the Slovak League went on record advocating the 
freeing of Slovakia from the Magyar yoke. Following the First World War, with the blessings 
of President Woodrow Wilson and his Fourteen Points, the Slovak League labored with Czech 
groups in helping to form the first Czecho-Slovakia Republic. 

It was the Slovak League in 1918, which championed the Pittsburgh Agreement, one 
of the most important documents in the history of the Slovak nation. The League invited 
Thomas G. Masaryk to Pittsburgh to explain just how Czecho-Slovakia would be admin-
istered and precisely the status of Slovakia within the new state. Signed in Pittsburgh on 
May 18, 1918, by Masaryk, who would become the first president of Czecho-Slovakia, the 
Pittsburgh Agreement assured Slovaks that Slovakia would be autonomous, would have 
its own schools, its own language, its own local administration, its own courts, and its own 
legislative assembly. Masaryk signed this pact in the presence of the representatives of 
the leadership of the American Slovak and Czech communities. Such an agreement was 
thought necessary to get specific guarantees that the numerically superior Czechs would 
respect Slovakia’s political and cultural autonomy in the proposed new state. When in fact 
Czecho-Slovakia was established in 1919, the guarantees of the Pittsburgh Agreement 
were completely ignored. Instead of the promised autonomy, Slovakia became a part of a 
centralized government in which the Czechs completely dominated from Prague. Had the 
provisions of the Pittsburgh Agreement been respected, many feel that Czecho-Slovakia 
might have lasted even until our own day. The original copy of the Pittsburgh Agreement has 

MAKING HISTORY – During the meeting of the Executive Board of the Slovak League of 
America in New York City on March 3, the artist’s rendition of the special commemo-
rative stamp, which Slovakia will issue to honor the centennial of the founding of the 
organization was shown. This special stamp will be issued in Bratislava during the 
Slovak League Centennial Tour in May. Members of the Executive Board shown above 
on the photo include, seated, L-R: Eileen S. Wilson, Daniel F. Tanzone, president; Nina 
Holy, secretary/treasurer; Stephanie Seigel and Andrew M. Rajec, supreme president 
of the First Catholic Slovak Union. Standing, L-R: Gabriel Kovac, 3rd vice president of 
the Slovak League; John A. Holy, honorary secretary/treasurer and chairperson of the 
centennial committee; Slovak Catholic Sokol Supreme Secretary Steven M. Pogorelec; 
Joseph Goda, who represented the National Slovak Society and Kenneth A. Arendt, 
executive secretary of the First Catholic Slovak Union. The first date of issue for the 
stamp is May 15, 2007, in Bratislava.

Slovakia to issue 100th anniversary commemorative stamp
Slovak League Executive Board 

finalizes its historic centennial tour 
to Slovakia and national celebration

continued on page 14
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been housed in the archives at the Home Office of the Slovak Catholic Sokol, in Passaic, New 
Jersey, for many years. During a special centennial year program, the Slovak League will 
present the original copy of the Pittsburgh Agreement to the Senator John Heinz Pittsburgh 
Regional History Center on September 9, 2007.

Thus, the Executive Board of the Slovak League met in the rectory of St. John Nepomu-
cene Parish in Manhattan through the kindness of its pastor, the Rev. Martin Svitan. The 
board meeting was called to order by the League President, Daniel F. Tanzone. Reports were 
presented including that of Nina Holy, the League’s national secretary/treasurer and John 
A. Holy, honorary secretary/treasurer, who presented his report on behalf of the centennial 
committee.

The League will host a tour to Slovakia, May 5-16, 2007. During the tour, a special 
historic seminar devoted to the work and history of the Slovak League of America and the 
American Slovak community will be hosted by Matica Slovenska, Slovakia’s leading historic 
and cultural organization. A highlight of the visit will be the issuance of a commemora-
tive stamp by the Slovak Government honoring the 100th anniversary of the founding of 
the Slovak League of America. It is the first time that an American organization has been 
honored with a commemorative stamp by Slovakia. Slovakia’s President Ivan Gasparovic 
will receive the participants of the centennial tour at a special reception at the Presidential 
Palace in Bratislava.

While in Bratislava, the tour participants will also participate in the unveiling of the 
bust honoring the Rev. Stephen Furdek, co-founder of the Slovak League of America, and 
pioneer Slovak American immigrant leader. Father Furdek (1855-1915) was the founder 
of the First Catholic Slovak Union and assisted in the founding of the First Catholic Slovak 
Ladies Association. This bust of Father Furdek was made possible through the generosity 
of the Slovak League, which sponsored a special fund drive for this purpose last year. The 
tour participants will also have the opportunity to visit the Slovak Parliament and view the 
huge painting in its lobby devoted to Slovak immigration to the United States. This $30,000 
mural was a gift of the Slovak League following Slovakia’s independence in 1993.

Individuals are still welcome to join in this once-in-a-lifetime tour to Slovakia, which 
departs New York’s JFK Airport on May 5 and returns May 16. Cost of the tour is $2,450.00 
per person based on double occupancy. For details on this tour contact Danube International 
Travel at tel. 1-866-232-0755 or email Danube@Eastern-EuropeanTravel.com.

The meeting also finalized plans for the 100th anniversary celebration slated for the 
New York-New Jersey area for the weekend of June 9-10. On Saturday, June 9, a special 
evening cultural program will be held in New York City featuring a number of distinguished 
visitors from Slovakia. On Sunday, June 10, the centennial banquet will be held at the Crown 
Plaza Hotel, in East Rutherford, New Jersey, conveniently located on Route 3 just a few 
miles from the Lincoln Tunnel. The reception begins at 1 p.m. followed by dinner at 2 p.m. 
Cost of the banquet tickets will be $50.00. For ticket information, call the Slovak League 
office, which is located in the Slovak Catholic Sokol Home Office building in Passaic, New 
Jersey, at tel. 973/472-8993.

Representatives from the Slovak Catholic Sokol, the First Catholic Slovak Union and the 
National Slovak Society were present at the March 3 Executive Board Meeting. The First 
Catholic Slovak Ladies Association and the Ladies Pennsylvania Slovak Catholic Union, al-
though not represented at the board meeting, have assured full cooperation for the centennial 
year activities of the Slovak League.                                        SLOVAK CATHOLIC SOKOL

Commemorative stamp
continued from page 13
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Michigan Sales 
Seminar in April

On Sunday, April 22, 2007 - The Membership and Marketing Committee will hold a 
sales seminar at the Best Western-Sterling Inn, 34911 Van Dyke Ave., Sterling Heights, 
Michigan. The hotel is on the 15 Mile Road, SW corner.

The host for this event will be Branch 743. This sales seminar will be available to 
district officers, branch officers and recommenders of the following districts.

   • Michigan District
   • Rev. John J, Spitkovsky District
Any First  Catholic Slovak Union members interested in learning about and selling 

our insurance and annuity products are also urged to attend this seminar. Form a car 
pool and get involved in sales.

We will start off with an 11:30 a.m. Mass at Sts. Cyril and Methodius Church, 41233 
Ryan Road, Sterling Heights, Michigan.

Immediately after Mass (approximately 1 p.m.) lunch will be served at the hotel. 
The seminar will be at 2:00 p.m. sharp!

Please be sure to make your reservations by calling our National Secretary Ken 
Arendt at 1-800-533-6682 by April 16, 2007.

See you on the 22nd.
            Until then,
            Good Luck and God Bless,
            Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.
            National Vice-President
            Chairman - Membership and Marketing
 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

JEDNOTA Has Contributed to the 
Revival of Classical Music over 

Washington Radio
Jan Simko, Ph.D.

I.  In the issue of October 18, 2006, JEDNOTA had printed my article: “Decline of the Cul-
ture of Classical Music.” In so doing, JEDNOTA’S unequivocal stand on the side of classical 
music’s fierce struggle for survival on the airwaves of the Nation’s Capital has substantially 
helped to tip the balance in favor of classical music.

What happened? WETA, the PBS radio station in Washington, D.C., used to allot c. 16 
hours of its daily air time to broadcasting classical music alongside c. 8 hours for the spoken 
word (news, etc.). As a devotee of classical music, I was, for many years, one of the mate-
rial supporters of WETA, expecting classical music programs to be aired at specific times, 
day and night. So much so that, on my radio, the dial was permanently set on the WETA 
wave length. Whenever I woke up at night, it needed no more for me to do than to press 
the button, and there was a piece of classical music to be heard.

Came Monday midnight, February 28, 2005, and, again, I automatically, even blindly, 
pushed the button expecting to hear the “sweet” sounds of a piece of classical music. Did 
the expected indeed happen even then? To my surprise, not at all! For, instead of the ex-
pected kind of “my” music, I was unpleasantly awakened by--- spoken words! Presuming 
that this may have been just a temporary change of program, I went back to sleep. But, 
wait! There was something much worse to come!

The following night, I repeated my preceding night’s routine. After waking up, I was very 
cautious to make sure that I would indeed push the proper button. But, what did I hear? 
Not the (hopelessly) expected music but, again, words spoken with a clearly British accent. 
Later, during the day, I did find out that, yes, indeed, the surprising change of program was 
not a temporary aberration but a radical restructuring of the WETA program. That is: ALL 
classical music was discontinued, except the Saturday afternoon seven broadcasts of the 
Washington National and the twenty New York Metropolitan Opera Companies’ respective 
programs. Most of the spoken programs came from the BBC, some from the PBS. This 
drastic change amounted to a real coup d’etat on the airwaves! I had absolutely no prior 
information about it at all.

II.  At that time, and for many years before, Washington, D.C., had another radio station 
broadcasting classical music, called the Good Music Station (WGMS). It earned its upkeep 
from broadcasting commercials interspersed with incidental classical music. But, it, too, 
sank to a far cry from what it used to be some years ago, in its heyday. For unspecified 
reasons, its owner intended to give it up.

The only radio station of the wider area, keeping up “the good work” in line with a 
long-standing tradition, has been the Baltimore City Community College radio station 
broadcasting classical music all day long without the spoken programs of the WETA. Later 
in the evenings, it broadcasts concerts of leading symphony orchestras in the U.S. and 
abroad. And, on Saturday afternoons, it airs, all year long, an opera program: the former 
item completely and the latter item partially missing from the D.C. radio program. How this 
small community college can finance its rich and expensive classical music broadcasts, 
while the classical music radio programs in the Nation’s Capital have had to wage a fierce 
battle for mere survival, remains’ a mystery to me. Unfortunately, after my having moved, in 
mid-2002, from Capitol Hill to Foggy Bottom, my reception of Baltimore’s attractive music 
programs has deteriorated.

III.  Being just “a very minor fry,” I, as an individual, had, on my own, absolutely no ef-
fective means at my disposal to challenge this radical change in WETA’s overall program. 
While I did see a value in the information richness of the BBC offerings, it was not easy 
completely to live without the previous rich musical program detailed in my previous article. 
What I did was to let WETA know in no uncertain terms that “You have killed Bach, Mozart, 
Beethoven, and, consequently, I cannot continue my financial support for WETA, its original 
purpose having been to help you in continued broadcasting of classical music.” There was 
no reaction from WETA.

I cannot but presume, however, that mine was not the only letter of protest sent to 

continued on page 15
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WETA. For, in the long run, the patience of us, the classical music lovers, has indeed been 
crowned with a sweet reward! As a Slovak proverb holds: “God’s mills grind slowly.” But, 
I am going ahead of myself.

IV.  Unlike the previous painful nocturnal stealthy “burial” of classical music in February 
2005, reported above, the glorious, victorious revival and resurrection of classical music to 
its previous glory took place, for all to hear, in broad daylight.

Thanks to some unexplained inner impulse, I had my radio tuned to the only good music 
station in Washington, D.C., the just mentioned WGMS. It was at 3 p.m. on Monday, Janu-
ary 22, 2007, when this announcement was read out: “Shortly, you will hear an important 
announcement.”

So as not to miss or misunderstand any one single word about to be spoken, I made the 
radio sound louder and fully opening my ears: WGMS closes down its operations as of this 
minute and it will merge with WETA at 8 p.m.!

Thereupon, not a second more “wasted” on classical music, the successor to the cashiered 
WGMS immediately switched to light music! What a stark contrast between the respective 
qualities of the two types of music! Let us say in parting: “Thanks for the memories, and 
good-bye, WGMS.” WETA has mercifully adopted the acronym, WGMS, for its Hagerstown, 
Maryland, subsidiary relay station.

V.  After an impatient five hours, I rushed to tune in to the traditional WETA wavelength 
so as for me to be an “ear-witness” to the historic, undisputed “counter-revolutionary” 
beginning of a new phase of, or if you will, a return to the previous, but interrupted classical 
music radio program.

Came 8 p.m., and we are pleasantly surprised to hear the original, previous amiable music 
announcer, Nicola LaCroix, and WETA’s general manager Don DeWanny, who proclaimed 
the magic words: As of this hour, the WGMS operations will merge with those of the WETA 
to become a 24-hour classical music station. Really? (I rhetorically asked myself.) Yes, 
indeed! Without a second’s delay (so as to quash any doubts), his hopeful words become 
the irrefutable truth: classical music is, after a long hiatus or “hibernation”, again to be 
broadcast over WETA! And, as the following days have shown, announcers trained in clas-
sical music, such as Edith Gruber, Marylinn Cooley, and several others who, during those 
two “lean” years, had been demoted to mere readers of prosaic texts and announcements, 
have achieved a glorious release in so far as having been able to return to display their 
original qualifications as classical-music announcers and interpreters. But, this is far from 
all yet. The very best and, for me at least, the most important part to come testifies to the 
truth of Shakespeare’s memorable assertion, namely, that “All’s Well That Ends Well.” But, 
indeed, even, in this case, much better than just “well.”

The announcer asks us to tune in at 9 p.m. so as for us to join in celebrating this incred-
ible revival and unexpected resurrection of the classical music broadcasts by listening to 
Beethoven’s glorious Ninth Symphony.

VI.  The excellent recording featured the performance of the Revolutionary and Romantic 
Orchestra under conductor John Eliot Gardner joined by four solo singers in the last, the 
fourth movement to sing to the memorable words of Schiller’s “Ode to Joy and Brotherhood.” 
For me, however, the most significant and memorable moment of this historic celebration 
was the mention of the first name among the singers, namely, that of the Slovak soprano 
Luba Orgonasova!

What more appropriate and significant culmination of this amazing and unprecedented 
revival of classical music on WETA radio in the Nation’s Capital than with Slovak participation 
in the performance of one of the most solemn and majestic classical music scores.

From the joyous fact of Luba Orgonasova’s participation in this unique, historic event, 
I cannot but derive great satisfaction. For, it was several years ago that I had drawn our 

JEDNOTA Has Contributed to the Revival of Classical Music
continued from page 14

Darlene Kovach, a member of Branch 749, 
in Ellsworth, Pennsylvania, was crowned the 
2007 Pennsylvania Polka Princess at the 
Pennsylvania Farm Show in Harrisburg, on 
January 10.

Darlene was born in the United States. 
She is the daughter of the late Paul and 
Mary Kovach, natives from the village of 
Cicava near Vranov, Slovakia. She graduated 
from Bentworth High School and Penn Com-
mercial Business College. Well-known as an 
excellent organist, Darlene plays at several 
local churches.

Congratulations Darlene!

Darlene Kovach 
Crowned 

Pennsylvania 
Polka 

Princess

Darlene Kovach was crowned the 2007 
Pennsylvania Polka Princess in the large 
arena at the Pennsylvania Farm Show in 
Harrisburg, on January 10, 2007.

readers’ attention to her activities as an opera singer, significantly in the musically very 
advanced Germany; then in the U.S., appearing in Chicago Lyric Opera’s production of 
The Marriage of Figaro by Mozart. From there she advanced to singing with the renowned 
Philadelphia Orchestra under conductor Wolfgang Sawallisch in this same Ninth Symphony 
by Beethoven. She was selected by the famed conductor to join the orchestra in their 
Asian tour including South Korea and Japan where, on May 20, 1996, she had sung in this 
symphony in the great city of Nagoya. For her having been active mainly abroad, the print 
organ of the Matica slovenska (Slovak Mother) of Martin, Slovenske narodne noviny (Slovak 
National Newspaper), changed the original title of my article about her to read: “Doma malo 
znama” (At Home Little Known). This impression of her was confirmed to me during my 
several previous return visits to Slovakia. 

As to the recording played over WETA radio on that memorable Monday, January 22, 
although, in the quartet of singers, she had no solo passage to sing, yet I was nevertheless 
able to discern Luba’s voice soaring above those of the other three.

Conclusion
Incredible as it may sound, but this is the unalloyed truth: Classical music can be said to 

have revived over the WETA radio station in Washington, D.C., both thanks to the JEDNOTA 
for having printed my article deploring the decline of the culture of classical music, and with 
the participation of the outstanding Slovak soprano Luba Orgonasova in the celebratory 
opening performance of Beethoven’s solemn Ninth Symphony.

This glorious culmination of the saga of the resurrection of classical music over Wash-
ington, D.C.’s WETA radio cannot but make us, Slovaks, indeed, proud!

How The Gift Tax Affects Large Gifts
Are you thinking of making a large gift to your children or grandchildren? Before you do, 

make sure you understand the tax consequences of your actions. To help you understand 
your tax liability and that of your recipients, here are answers to some frequently asked 
questions about the gift tax.

What is Considered a Gift?
For tax purposes, a gift is a transfer of property without expecting to receive something 

of at least equal value in return. In most cases, if you don’t intend to be reimbursed or get 
something in return, it’s generally considered a gift.

What Gifts Are Subject to the Federal Gift Tax?
When making gifts of property or assets, including cash, you must consider the possibility 

of paying the gift tax. However, there are ways you can make a substantial gift without being 
subject to gift taxes. For starters, you can give any number of people gifts that do not exceed 
the annual exclusion amount. For 2007, the annual exclusion is $12,000 per recipient.

Paying someone’s tuition bills or medical expenses is not a gift for gift tax purposes, as 
long as you pay those amounts directly to the school or medical provider. Be aware that 
the exclusion for directly paid education expenses applies only to tuition. It does not include 
room and board or books and supplies. Under separate marital deduction rules, you can 
give any amount to your spouse, providing he or she is a U.S. citizen.

How Many Annual Exclusions Can I Take?
The annual exclusion applies to each recipient. For example, for 2007 you can give each 

of your children and grandchildren up to $12,000 without gift tax implications. If you are 
married, you and your spouse are each entitled to the annual exclusion amount if your spouse 
consents to split the gifts on IRS Form 709. That means you and your spouse together can 
then give $24,000 to each recipient.

What If I Give More Than the Limit? Who Pays the Gift Tax? 
The donor is generally responsible for paying the gift tax, but just because you give more 

than $12,000 to a recipient in a year doesn’t mean you necessarily will be subject to a gift 
tax payment. Here’s how it works: If you exceed the current annual exclusion amount to 
one person, the excess amount is applied to your lifetime federal gift exemption, which is 
$1 million. If married, both you and your spouse are entitled to separate $1 million lifetime 
gift tax exemptions. You are responsible for filing Form 709 to declare the large gift and to 
keep a running total of the lifetime exemption used. No gift tax is due as long as there is 
some lifetime gift tax exemption remaining.

How Do You Report the Gift Tax?
If you make a gift that exceeds the annual conclusion, you must file Form 709, U.S. Gift 

and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax, which is due April 15 of the year following the one 
in which you made the gift. Even if you do not owe a gift tax because you have not reached 
the lifetime gift exclusion, you are still required to file this form.

If you have additional questions on this subject, contact Joe Senko at Manor Oak Two, 
Suite 500, 1910 Cochran Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15220 or 412/531-2990 or fax 412/531-
4793 or jsenko@mvs-cpa.com

MONEY MANAGEMENT 
       & TAX TIPS

Certifi ed Public Accountant 
Certifi ed Financial Planner

Personal Financial Specialist 
(AICPA)

By Joseph T. Senko
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REMEMBER OUR DEPARTED MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 
FRANK J. MARCINEK
Branch 75
Shamokin, Pennsylvania

Frank J. Marcinek, 88, of 1634 West 
Chestnut Street, Coal Township, Pennsyl-
vania, died Wednesday, March 14, 2007, 
at Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, 
Pennsylvania.

He was born February 24, 1919, a son 
of the late Michael J. and Elizabeth (Sebek) 
Marcinek.

Frank was educated at St. Mary’s Catho-
lic Grade School and graduated from Coal 
Township High School in 1936.

A member of the 85th Coast Artillery, he 
entered the U.S. Army on August 12, 1942, 
and advanced to the rank of staff sergeant. 
On January 25, 1946, he was honorably 
discharged.

Frank enjoyed a long, successful career 
with Marcinek’s Inc., where he rose to the 
rank of president. He was co-owner and 
operator until his retirement in 2001.

On June 27, 1946, he married the former 
Joan Hoy, who survives. This past June, they 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.

He was a parishioner of the former St. 
Mary’s Slovak Church and Our Lady of Hope 
Church, Coal Township. He was a member 
of the Moose, Elks, Lithuanian Club, Knights 
of Columbus Cardinal Mindszenty Fourth 
Degree, St. Francis Home Association, Fair-
view Fire Co., East End Fire Co., Fairview Gun 
Club and the American Legion. For a number 
of years, Frank was chairman of the Coal 
Township Alumni Association Scholarship 
Fund.

He was also a member of the St. Mary’s 
Society, Branch 75, of the First Catholic 
Slovak Union, in Shamokin. Soon after his 
birth he was signed up with the St. Aloysius 
Society, Junior Branch 137, in Shamokin. On 
February 1, 1937, he was admitted to the 
senior division or Branch 75.

Frank thoroughly enjoyed his work and his 
family. In addition to his wife, he is survived 
by a son, Frank; daughter-in-law, Cindy; 
two grandsons, Frank and Scott; a brother, 
John of Indian Wells, California; a sister, 
Betty Katona of Kulpmont, Pennsylvania; 
and numerous nephews and nieces. He was 
preceded in death by a sister, Helen Kurtz, 
and brothers, Stephen E. and Matthew A. 

Ronald M. Anderson

ELEANOR M. ROBERTSON
Branch 7
Houtzdale, Pennsylvania

Eleanor M. Robertson, 81, of Atlantic, 
Pennsylvania, died Wednesday, March 7, 
2007, at her residence where she lived with 
her daughter, Donna.

Born October 24, 1925, in Pacific, she 
was the daughter of the late Paul and Helen 
Takach. She was the last of her generation.

On June 28, 1947, she married Jack Ro-
bertson at Sacred Heart Church, Houtzdale.

Eleanor Robertson was a member of 
Christ the King Church, Houtzdale, the Ca-
tholic Daughters of the Americas, and the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus Society, Branch 7 of 
the First Catholic Slovak Union. She was also 
a member of the Sanborn Grange.

She is survived by six children, Mrs. 
Robert (Jacquelyn) Shimmel of Pacific, Mrs. 
Joel (Patricia) Albert of Kylertown, Mrs. Jack 
(Karen) Wilkinson Jr. of Morrisdale, Mrs. 
Greg (Donna) Shawver of Atlantic, William 
Robertson of Punxsutawney, and Eugene 

Robertson of Pacific; 15 grandchildren, 
six great-grandchildren; and a dear friend, 
Charlie.

She was preceded in death by her pa-
rents, two infant brothers, a brother, Francis, 
and her husband.

A Memorial Mass was celebrated on 
Saturday, March 10, 2007, at Christ the King 
Church by Father Zab Amar. Interment was 
in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Brisbin.

The officers and members of Branch 7 
extend their deepest sympathy to the family 
of their deceased member, Eleanor. May she 
rest in peace.

Marie Sedlak

MARY V. TRUCKLEY
Branch 831
Tarentum, Pennsylvania

Mary V. Truckley, 92, of Natrona Heights, 
Harrison, Pennsylvania, died Monday, March 
5, 2007, in Alle-Kiski Medical Center, Alle-
gheny Valley Hospital, Natrona Heights.

She was born December 2, 1914, in La-
nesville, Ohio, the daughter of the late Paul 
and Agnes Polka.

She was a member of Our Lady of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament Roman Catholic 
Parish, Most Blessed Sacrament Church, 
Natrona Heights.

She enjoyed cooking, baking, flower 
gardening, small trips to Atlantic City and 
Mountaineer-Park and trips to her daughter 
and son-in-law to their camp in Smethport. 
She also loved to enjoy her grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren and having her 
entire family around her.

She is survived by her daughter, Dolo-
res (Andrew) Kraynick of Natrona Heights; 
sons, Lawrence Truckley of Natrona Hei-
ghts, John Truckley of Valencia, and Rudy 
(Sandy) Truckley of Curtisville, West Deer; 
grandchildren, Denise Inparto of West Palm 
Beach, Florida, Mark (Jackie) Kraynick of 
Mt. Jewett, Cindy (Jeff) Allenberg of Natrona 
Heights, Larry Truckley of Prospect, Kimberly 
Truckley of Natrona, Keith (Kim) Truckley of 
North Washington, Paul Truckley of Natrona, 
Louis (Rebecca) Truckley of Oxford, Paula 
(Tony) Kult of St. Petersburg, Pennsylvania, 
Rudy (Gina) Truckley Jr. of Sarver, Buffalo 
Township, Shelly (Ron) Moretti of Saxonburg, 
and Pam Truckley of Curtisville; and 29 gre-
at-grandchildren.

In addition to her parents, she was prece-
ded in death by her husband, Paul Truckley, in 
1986; two sons, Louis Truckley in 1961, and 
Paul Truckley Jr., in 1999; a granddaughter, 
Deborah Truckley Parker, in 2005; a great-
grandson, Ron Moretti Jr. and daughters-in-
law, Nancy and Shirley Truckley.

Friends were received at the Cicholski-
Zidek Funeral Home Inc., Natrona Heights, 
where a blessing service was held. A Mass 
of Christian Burial was celebrated in Most 
Blessed Sacrament Church by the Rev. Gary 
Krummert. Burial was in Our Lady of Hope 
Cemetery, Frazer.

Kathleen M. Persun

PHILLIP J. GALGON
Branch 567
Allentown, Pennsylvania

Phillip J. Galgon, 62, of Allentown, 
Pennsylvania, died Thursday, March 1, 2007, 
in Hospice House of the VNA of St. Luke’s, 
Bethlehem.

Born February 11, 1945, in Allentown, 
Phillip was the son of the late John J. and 

Helen E. (Hunara) Galgon. He was a mem-
ber of St. John the Baptist Slovak Catholic 
Church, Jednota Branch 567, Slovak Catholic 
Sokol, all of Allentown.

He is survived by a sister, Barbara and 
her husband Edward Dempsey, and brother, 
John, all of Allentown; and two nieces and 
a nephew.

A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated 
in St. John the Baptist Church. Interment 
was in the parish cemetery. Funeral arran-

gements were under the direction of the Pula 
Funeral Home Inc., Mount Pocono, David M. 
Sefcik, supervisor.

Memorial contributions may be made 
to the St. John’s Scholarship Fund and/or 
Hospice House of the VNA of St. Luke’s, both 
c/o of the Pula Funeral Home Inc., 35 Sterling 
Rd., Route 196, Mount Pocono, PA 18344.

The officers and members of Branch 567 
extend their deepest sympathy to the family.

Helen Fiala

FROM THE DESK OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY – KENNETH A. ARENDT

ATTENTION ALL DISTRICT AND 
BRANCH OFFICERS!

At the 48th Convention of the First Catholic Slovak Union held in Boca Raton, Florida in 
July 2006, it was agreed that in order to qualify for your $4.00 per member stipend for 2007 
you must meet the following requirements as stated in the Bylaw section 4.05:

“By the end of February of each year, the Home Office shall pay each local branch $4.00 
per member, per year, not to exceed $8,000.00, provided the local branch has fulfilled the 
following requirements:

(a) Published, announced and conducted two (2) semiannual meetings, one (1) of which 
shall be an annual meeting held for the election of officers. Meeting attendance sheets shall 
accompany the reports submitted to the Executive Secretary.

(b) Submitted an annual report to the Executive Secretary on a form provided, by Febru-
ary 15th of the following year.

(c) Submitted a financial report to the Executive Secretary on a form provided, by Febru-
ary 15th of the following year.

(d) Hosted, sponsored, promoted, or attended at least one fraternal activity in the past 
year.

(e) Produced at least one (1) new contract in the previous calendar year. Branches with 
two hundred fifty (250) or more members must produce at least two (2) new contracts.

(f) Provided the Home Office, on a continuing basis, current addresses of members 
and completed change of beneficiary forms, death reports, and such other documents as 
required by the Home Office.

(g) Sent a branch representative to attend at least one (1) disrict meeting per calendar 
year.  Those in attendance at the district meeting may vote to provide a branch with an 
excused absence.

1. Members attending a district meeting shall sign an attendance sheet evidencing their 
presence at the event.  The district shall notify the Executive Secretary of those branches 
failing to meet this attendance requirement of article “g” above by no later than February 
15th of the following year.

2. The Executive Secretary shall publish no later than March 31st of the following year in 
the Official Organ those branches failing to meet the requirement of section 4.05.

(h) Maintained good standing within it’s district by paying current fiscal year 
     dues and any other dues that may be outstanding from previous years.”
Your branch meeting announcement for publication in the Jednota Newspaper should be 

sent directly to Jednota Estates, Attn: Anthony Sutherland, Editor, 1011 Rosedale Avenue, 
Middletown, Pennsylvania 17057; Fax (717) 944-3107.  Announcements may also be sent 
directly to the Home Office to be placed on the Branch and District Web Page.  All copies 
are due by 4:30 p.m. the Monday before the issue date.

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY DONE SO, PLEASE BE SURE YOU 
PRODUCE ONE NEW CONTRACT FOR THE YEAR.

2006 IRA DEPOSIT 
DEADLINE 
APRIL 15

REMINDER
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PRAKTIZUJTE  FRATERNALIZMUS

Vel*konoc'ny; pozdrav vs'etky;m
Slova;kom v Amerike

Blâz'ia sa vel*konoc'ne; sviatky a moja mysel* zabieha za
more, k Va;m a vs'etky;m Slova;kom v Amerike. Vs'etky;ch
chcem pozdravit* prostrednâctvom vas'ich novân. Cez vel*ke;
sviatky, c'i uz' su; to Vianoce alebo Vel*ka; noc, su; l*udia k sebe
bliz's'â a akoby v rodine prez'âvaju; tajomstva; nas'ej spa;sy.
Navza;jom si posielaju; pozdravy. Viac na seba myslia a su;
k sebe pozornejs'â. Aj ja posielam vel*konoc'ny; pozdrav skrze
Vas'e noviny.

Vel*ka; noc na;s upozorn'uje na la;sku Boha ku vs'etky;m
l*ud*om. Vyku;penie znamena; oslobodenie c'loveka od hriechu
nielen osobne;ho ale aj spoloc'enske;ho. Nas'e spoloc'enske;
vzt*ahy budu; len vtedy kra;sne a prinesu; na;m radost* z
kaz'de;ho spoloc'enstva, ked* budu; podrobene; Kristovej
vykupitel*skej milosti. Pokoj va;m! Ja som to! Nebojte sa! To su; Kristove slova;
apos'tolom, ale aj na;m. Nebojme sa, majme na;dej, a v pokoji prez'âvajme svoje
kaz'dodenne; udalosti. To prajem vs'etky;m z cele;ho srdca.

Mons. Frantis'ek Tondra
spis'sky; biskup a predseda Konferencie biskupov Slovenska

Biskup Frantis'ek Tondra

Warholovo dielo na draz'be
v Kos'iciach

Kos'ice (TASR) – Rovny;ch 770,000 koru;n zaplatil nezna;my majitel* za certi-
fikovane; dielo kra;l*a pop-artu Andyho Warhola Za;mok na aukcii umenia a
staroz'itnosti aukc'nej spoloc'nosti DARTE v kos'ickom hoteli Slovan. Spoloc'nost*
ponu;kla solventny;m zberatel*om vys'e 140 diel ro]znych technâk od obdobia baroka
az' po su;c'asnot*. V cene vydraz'ene;ho obrazu konkuroval Warholovi len slovensky;
maliar euro;pskeho vy;znamu L*udovât Fulla svojou olejomal*bou Regru;t, do ktore;ho
investoval za;ujemca 410,000 koru;n. Kos'icka; smota;nka prejavila znac'ny; stupen'
konzervativizmu, ked* na odbyt is'li va/c's'inou realisticke; diela. Nepredali sa
naprâklad origina;ly taky;ch svetovy;ch modernistov ako je Joan Miro c'i Salvator Dali,
alebo na;s' Ja;n  Zelibsky;, c'i Vladimâr Kompa;nek.

V ponuke boli a dobre sa preda;vali take; mena; ako Martin Benka, Koloman Sokol,
Vojtech Borecky;, Fedor Manajlo a s nâm aj d*als'â maliari ukrajinskej U:z'horodskej
s'koly. Za;ujem verejnosti o aukciu bol vel*ky;.  Najbliz's'iu - uz' 13. aukciu umelecky;ch
diel pripravuje DARTE na ma;j.

Budova Starej na;rodnej gale;rie v Berlâne sla;vnostne osvetlena; pol*sky;m umelcom Sylwesterom Luczakom 24.
marca 2007 pri prâlez'itosti 50. vy;roc'ia podpâsania Râmskych zmlu;v, ktore; poloz'ili za;klady u;nie.

FOTO TASR¶AP Frank Bruns

Spomienka na Bratislavsky;
Vel*ky; piatok

Bratislava (TASR) – Pred 19. rokmi
25. marca 1988, sa na Hviezdosla-
vovom na;mestâ v Bratislave zhromaz'-
dilo niekol*ko tisâc veriacich so zapa;-
leny;mi sviec'kami, aby tichy;m protes-
tom pouka;zali na hrube; neres'pektova-
nie na;boz'ensky;ch pra;v a slobo]d v
by;valom C"eskoslovensku pred novem-
brom 1989.

I ked* ta;to sviec'kova; manifesta;cia
vznikla z podnetu veriacich, na;boz'en-
ske;ho a obc'ianskeho disentu, tajnej
cirkvi, vyjadrila aj poz'iadavku za u;plne;
dodrz'iavanie obc'ianskych pra; ;v pre
vs'etky;ch obc'anov - veriacich i neveria-
cich. Proti tisâcom modliacich sa l*udâ so
zapa;leny;mi sviec'kami v ruka;ch za-
siahla vtedajs'ia moc obus'kami a
vodny;mi delami. Kvalitou obc'ianskeho
odporu, s'ârkou za;beru poz'iadaviek,
odvahou vzopriet* sa totalitnej moci
moz'no tu;to manifesta;ciu povaz'ovat* za
syste;movy; zac'iatok definitâvneho pa;du
komunistickej totality na Slovensku, ku
ktore;mu dos'lo po 17. novembri 1989.

Zhromaz'denie bolo kultivovanou a
c'itatel*nou reakciou na vtedajs'iu situ-
a;ciu, ktoru; charakterizovali proticir-
kevne; za;kony, cenzu;ra na;boz'enskej
tlac'e a aktivât, va/znenia a trestania

kn'azov, rehol*nâkov, laikov, infiltra;cia
cirkvi S"ta;tnou bezpec'nost*ou.

Perzeku;cie cirkvâ poc'as komunistic-
ke;ho rez'imu su; va;z'nou te;mou, ktorou
sa zaobera; v zmysle za;kona aj U:stav
pama/ti na;roda (U:PN).

Spomienka na tichu; manifesta;ciu
veriacich v roku 1988 - zna;mu aj ako
Bratislavsky; Vel*ky; piatok, sa uskutoc'-
nila v nedel*u 25. marca 2007. U:c'ast-
nâkom spomienkove;ho stretnutia sa
prihovorili predseda Fo;ra krest*ansky;ch
ins'titu;ciâ (FKI) Pavol Kossey, predseda
Krest*anskodemokraticke;ho hnutia
(KDH) Pavol Hrus'ovsky;, archiva;r U:sta-
vu pama/ti na;roda (U:PN) Patrik Dubov-
sky; a bratislavsky; dekan Ja;n Forma;nek.

Na;sledne sa v Konkatedra;;le - Do;me
sv. Martina konala sva/ta; oms'a, ktoru;
celebroval biskup Stanislav Zvolensky;.
Spomienku na 25. marec 1988 uzavrelo
modlitbove; zhromaz'denie - vec'eradlo
na Hviezdoslavovom na;mestâ, pred
kostolom Notre Dame za u;c'asti tajom-
nâc'ky Zdruz'enia Ma;riina doba Alz'bety
Vojtkovej.  Organiza;tormi spomien-
kove;ho podujatia boli Fo;rum krest*an-
sky;ch ins'titu;ciâ, Râmskokatolâcky de-
kana;t mesta Bratislavy, Mesto Bratis-
lava a Zdruz'enie Ma;riina doba.

 Vy;zva biskupa Tondru

k 50. vy;roc'iu Râmskych zmlu;v
25. marca 1957

Bratislava (TASR) – S vy;zvou k vs'et-
ky;m veriacim, aby prispeli k va/c's'ej
duchovnej a obc'ianskej zrelosti Sloven-
ska a zjednotenej Euro;py, sa obracia
predseda Konferencie biskupov Sloven-
ska (KBS) Frantis'ek Tondra pri prâle-
z'itosti 50. vy;roc'ia podpâsania tzv. Râm-
skych zmlu;v (25. marca 1957). Vy;zvu
prec'âtali v katolâckych kostoloch 24.
marca a v nedel*u 25. marca na za;ver
vs'etky;ch sva/ty;ch oms'â.

Tondra pripomâna, z'e vs'etci nesieme
zodpovednost* za d*als'ie smerovanie a
charakter Euro;py. Bez krest*anstva by sa
Euro;pa nestala ty;m, c'âm je dnes, ^^V
duchu ty;chto mys'lienok vyzy;vame
spoloc'ne budovat* euro;psky dom, zalo-
z'eny; na z'idovsko-krest*ansky;ch za;kla-
doch, v ktorom bude vât*azit* kultu;ra

z''ivota a u;cty k pravy;m hodnota;m nad
kultu;rou smrti a relativiza;ciou pravdy
a slobody,&& uva;dza sa vo vy;zve.

Jubileum Euro;pskej u;nie, ktorej su;-
c'ast*ou je aj Slovenska; republika, je
podl*a Tondru prâlez'itost*ou vzda;vat*
vd*aku Bohu za dar slobodnej demokra-
tickej spoloc'nosti a za nove; moz'nosti
rozvoja nas'ej vlasti v pokoji a v spo-
lupra;ci s krajinami EU:. Tondra takisto
pripomenul, z'e slovenskâ katolâcki bis-
kupi uz' v septembri 2002 vydali
Pastiersky list, v ktorom podporili
euro;psku integra;ciu a vstup SR do EU:
a zdo]raznili, z'e Euro;pa potrebuje c'er-
pat* zo svojich duchovny;ch koren'ov. V
katolâckych kostoloch v sobotu aj
nedel*u c'âtali aj Pastiersky lit biskupov
k 25. marcu - Dn'u poc'ate;ho diet*at*a.

Euro;pa potrebuje c'erpat* zo
svojich duchovny;ch koren'ov
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Slovenske ; ministerstvo zahranic'ny;ch vecâ privâtalo iniciatâvu Sena;tu USA na
rozs'ârenie poc'tu krajân v americkom bezvâzovom programe, vra;tane Slovenska.
Za;kon o vnu;tornej bezpec'nosti, ktory; Sena;t v utorok 13. marca schva;lil, by mal v
budu;cnosti oslobodit* od vâzovej povinnosti obc'anov novy;ch c'lenov EU:, ktory;ch
Washington povaz'uje za svojich spojencov v boji s terorizmom. Krajiny, ktory;ch sa
ma; za;kon ty;kat*, musia splnit* aj poz' 'iadavky, aky;mi su; vyda;vanie technicky
dokonalejs'âch cestovny;ch pasov c'i zdielanie bezpec'nostny;ch informa;ciâ. ^^SR spÜn'a
alebo v kra;tkom c'ase splnâ vs'etky poz'adovane; krite;ria,&& uviedol hovorca
Ministerstva zahranic'ny;ch vecâ SR Ja;n S"koda. Na rokovania o konkre;tnych
ota;zkach vâzove;ho rez'imu najma/ bezpec'nostne;ho charakteru budu; zamerane;
na;vs'tevy ministra zahranic'ny;ch vecâ Ja;na Kubis'a a ostatny;ch predstavitel*ov SR v
prvej polovici budu;ceho roku.

Slovensko podl*a Medzina;rodne;ho menove;ho fondu s vysokou pravdepodob-
nost*ou splnâ krite;ria; pre prijatie eura tak, aby mohlo jednotnu; euro;psku menu
prevziat* v pla;novanom termâne od janua;ra 2009, uviedol vedu;ci misie MMF pre
Slovensko Biswajit Banerjee. ^^Vyhliadky Slovenska na prijatie eura su; dobre;,&&
poznamenal Banerjee. Krajina je na najleps'ej ceste k zniz'ovaniu infla;cie a uz' v
su;c'asnosti viac-menej spÜn'a podmienky pre vstup do eurozo;ny, dodal.

Aj ked* dan'ovy; syste;m nie je jediny;m faktorom, ktory; zahranic'nâ investori pri
svojom rozhodovanâ posudzuju;, ten slovensky; je pre nich vel*mi atraktâvny. ^^Na
slovenskom dan'ovom syste;me je atraktâvna jeho jednoduchost* a niz's'ie dan'ove;
zat*az'enie v porovnanâ so za;padnou Euro;pou. Dan'ovy; syste;m v za;padnej Euro;pe,
z'ial*, nema; tieto charakteristiky,&& uviedol v diskusnej rela;cii Slovenske;ho rozhlasu
Sobotne; dialo;gy riaditel u;seku komunika;cie PSA Peugeot Citroen Slovakia Peter
S"vec. D"als'âmi faktormi do]lez'ity;mi pri rozhodovanâ sa investora o lokalite je jej
dostupnost* dopravnou infras'truktu;rou c'i kvalifikovana; pracovna; sila. V tejto
oblasti je slovensky; trh podl*a S"veca blâzo nasy;tenia. S ty;m, z'e je pre budu;cnost*
Slovenska potrebna; za;sadna; s'kolska; reforma, su;hlasâ pritom svorne koalâcia aj
opozâcia.

Zvla;s'tne ocenenie 10. roc'nâka ankety Vojensky; c'in roka 2006 dostanu; obc'ania
mad*arskej obce Hejce za nezis'tnu; obetavu; pomoc pri za;chranny;ch pra;cach, ktoru;
poskytli po hava;rii lietadla Ozbrojeny;ch sâl SR 19. janua;ra minule;ho roka nielen
za;chrana;rom, ale aj novina;rom pracuju;cim na mieste nes't*astia. V ankete su;
kaz'doroc'ne ocen'ovanâ l*udia, ktorâ nezis'tne vykonali mimoriadny skutok, c'i uz' pri
za;chrane l*udsky;ch z'ivotov, alebo pri budovanâ civilno-vojensky;ch vzt*ahov.
Sla;vnostne; vyhodnotenie ankety spolu s galaprogramom sa uskutoc'nilo 22. marca
v Koncertnej sa;le Slovenske;ho rozhlasu, ktore;ho sa zu;c'astnil aj starosta obce Hejce
Gejza Roha;ly.

Spomedzi ty;ch, ktorâ prejavuju; priazen' niektorej politickej strane, si v marci
zâskal vla;dny Smer-SD sympatie u 45.3 percenta obc'anov. V poradâ preferenciâ
nasleduje SDKU-DS, s ktorou sympatizuje 13.6 percenta volic'ov, SNS ma; 11≤ a
L*S-HZDS 10.4 ≤. Vyply;va to z prieskumu verejnej mienky, ktory; uskutoc'nil U:stav
pre vy;skum verejnej mienky (U:VVM) pri S"tatistickom u;rade SR na vzorke 1,131
respondentov od 1. do 9. marca. SMK, ktore; zâskalo v prieskume piatu priec'ku,
preferuje 9.1 percent opy;tany;ch, s'ieste je KDH, s ktory;m sympatizuje 7 percent
obc'anov. V d*als'om poradâ je KSS (1.4≤), HZD (0.9), Slobodne; fo;rum (0.6), a ANO
(0.6). So z'iadnym politicky;m subjektom nesympatizuje 27.7 percenta obc'anov.
Poradie v rebrâc'ku sympatiâ sa urc'ilo podl*a hlasovania zvys'ny;ch 72.3 percenta
opy;tany;ch.

Slovensko uz' dlhodobo mes'ka; s prebratâm 21 smernâc Euro;pskej u;nie. Viacero
z nich pritom malo Slovensko prijat* es'te k da;tumu, vstupu do EU: k 1. ma;ju 2004.
Najviac restov v prijâmanâ eurolegislatâvy maju; rezorty dopravy a hospoda;rstva.
Vyply;va to z informa;cie o transpozic'nom deficite a harmonograme jeho odstra;nenia,
ktory; na rokovanie vla;dy predloz'il minister spravodlivosti S"tefan Harabin. Za
neplnenie za;va/zkov mo]z'e Euro;pska komisia vyma;hat* od Slovenska pokutu v sume
od 725 tisâc (24 milio;nov Sk) do 14.5 milio;na eur (482 milio;nov Sk).

A:zijsky ; regio;n je pre Slovensko zaujâmavy;, tak ako je Slovensko zaujâmave; pre
a;zijsky;ch investorov. V exkluzâvnom rozhovore pre singapu;rsku televâziu Singapur
OLV to uviedol minister hospoda;rstva SR L*ubomâr Jahna;tek. Podl*a jeho slov o tom
svedc'ia mnohe; podnikatel*ske; aktivity spoloc'nosti Sony, Lenovo a v ostatnom obdobâ
miliardove; fabriky - automobilka Kia pri Z"iline a vy;robca bielej techniky Samsung
pri Trnave.

Slovenskâ a c'eskâ krajania v Taliansku sa po prvy; raz v histo;rii dvoch
samostatny;ch republâk spoloc'ne zu;c'astnili 21. marca na genera;lnej audiencii
pa;pez'a Benedikta XVI. vo Vatika;ne. Podujatie pripravili Slovenska; katolâcka misia
v Râme, Zdruz'enie krajanov a priatel*ov C"eskej republiky Associazione Praga a
Taliansko-slovenske; zdruz'enie pre podporu kultu;ry a turizmu Slov-Ital Forum v
spolupra;ci so slovensky;m a c'esky;m vel*vyslanectvom pri Sva/tej stolici. Poc'as
genera;lnej audiencie pozdravia hlavu katolâckej cirkvi pri prâlez'itosti jej
nadcha;dzaju;ceho z'ivotne;ho jubilea - 80. narodenân, aj bohoslovci z Gre;ckoka-
tolâckeho kn'azske;ho semina;ra blahoslavene;ho Pavla Petra Gojdic'a v Pres'ove.

Miera evidovanej nezamestnanosti dosiahla vo februa;ri u;roven' 9.2≤. Oproti
janua;ru klesla o 0.25 percentua;lneho bodu. V porovnanâ s rovnaky;m mesiacom roka
2006 miera nezamestnanosti klesla o 2.46 percentua;lneho bodu. Informovalo o tom
U:stredie pra;ce, socia;lnych vecâ a rodiny (UPSVaR).

Informac'na ; kancela;ria Euro;pskeho parlamentu (IKEP) na Slovensku vydala 21.
marca pri prâlez'itosti 50. vy;roc'ia podpâsania zmluvy pos'tovu; zna;mku s
personalizovany;m kupo;nom. Zna;mka s hradom Devân a s kupo;nom vyobrazuju;cim
logo jubilea Râmskej zmluvy v nomina;lnej hodnote 10 Sk vys'la v na;klade 10 tisâc
kusov. Râmskou zmluvou z 25. marca 1957 s'est* s'ta;tov zaloz'ilo euro;pske
spoloc'enstvo, ktore; je jadrom euro;pskeho integrac'ne;ho procesu. Oslavami
podpâsania Râmskej zmluvy si pripomenuli pa/t*desiat rokov bez vojny medzi
krajinami, ktore; dnes tvoria EU:.

Pri Marty;riu na cintorâne v Spis'skej Novej Vsi sa 23. marca popoludnâ konala
pietna spomienka na obete tzv. Malej vojny z marca 1939. Pred 68 rokmi hortyovske;
mad*arske; vojska; napadli z vy;chodnej hranice Slovensko a bombardovali Spis'sku;
Novu; Ves a tunajs'ie letisko. O z'ivot pris'lo 6 vojakov a 10 civilistov. Tragicke; udalosti,
ktore; su;viseli s obsadenâm vy;chodnej c'asti prvej Slovenskej republiky, sa v histo;rii
uva;dzaju; ako mad*arsko-slovenska; alebo tiez' Mala; vojna. Mala; vojna sa zac'ala ra;no
23. marca 1939, ked* mad*arske; vojenske; jednotky bez vypovedania vojny prekroc'ili
hranice vy;chodne;ho Slovenska a postupovali do vnu;trozemia. Hlavna; za;kladn'a
slovenske;ho letectva bola v Spis'skej Novej Vsi. Tamojs'ie letisko sa stalo 24. marca
1939 pa;r minu;t po 17. hodine terc'om bombardovania, ktore; vs'ak zasiahlo aj civilne;
obyvatel*stvo.

TASR a slovenske; c'asopisy

FOTO TASR - Milan Kapusta

II. verejna; zbierka na pama/tnâk
pa;pez'a Ja;na Pavla II. a troch

kos'icky;ch muc'enâkov

Z minuly;ch vekov ostalo pre na;s
vel*a odkazov  o do]lez'ity;ch udalos-
tiach, c'i osobnostiach na pama/t* kto-
ry;ch nas'i predkovia doka;zali posta-
vit* pripomânaju;ce pama/tnâky.

Aj  nas'a doba priniesla svoje vy;ni-
moc'ne; udalosti, medzi ktore; nes-
porne patrâ na;vs'teva sv. Otca Ja;na
Pavla II. v Kos'iciach 2. ju;la 1995,
kedy na zhromaz'denâ sa zu;c'astnilo
vys'e 400 tisâc l*udâ. Pri sla;;vnostnej li-
turgii na letisku v Barci boli sva/-
torec'enâ traja Kos'ickâ muc'enâci a bola
vyhla;sena; Kos'icka; arcidiece;za  a u-
delene; arcibiskupske; pa;lium. Tieto
udalosti v ra;mci cele;ho sveta zvi-
ditel*nili mesto Kos'ice i mestsku; c'ast*
Barcu, na u;zemâ ktorej sa konali.

Pri prâlez'itosti 10. vy;roc'ia ty;chto
udalostâ umocneny;ch ukonc'enâm z'i-
votnej pu;te svetovej osobnosti Ja;na
Pavla II., sa podarilo zabezpec'it* a
zastres'it* zâskanie financ'ny;ch pros-
triedkov na vybudovanie do]stojne;ho
pama/tnâka celomestske;ho vy;znamu,
ktory; 15. ju;la 2006 v Kos'iciach-Barci
odhalil a poz'ehnal kardina;l Stanis-
lav Dziwisz, krakovsky; arcibiskup, za prâtomnosti apos'tolske;ho nuncia Sva/tej
Stolice v SR Mons. Henryka Jo;zefa Nowacke;ho a kos'icke;ho arcibiskupa Mons.
Alojza Tka;c'a.

Pama/tnâk v zmysle usmernenia arcibiskupskej liturgickej komisie je umiestneny;
a postaveny; v zeleni pred vstupom do Barc'ianskeho parku, v blâzkosti konec'nej
zasta;vky elektric'ky c'. 4 v Barci a hlavne;ho t*ahu juz'ne z mesta v smere k s'ta;tnym
hraniciam s Mad*arskom. Bohuz'ial* chy;baju; vs'ak financie na dokonc'ovacie pra;ce
c'i uz' pri u;prave zle;ho prâstupu k Pama/tnâku, alebo nedostatku parkovacâch miest
a kvetinovej vy;zdoby okolia.

Na za;klade nas'ej z'iadosti o povolenie, Obvodny; u;rad v Kos'iciach prâslus'ny; na
konanie rozhodol a potvrdil usporiadat* druhu; verejnu; zbierku organizovanu;
Mestskou c'ast*ou Kos'ice - Barca, Abovska; 24, 040 17 Kos'ice - Barca, zastu;penu;
Frantis'kom Kris'tofom, starostom mestskej c'asti, za u;c'elom zâskania d*als'âch
financ'ny;ch prostriedkov.

Verejna; zbierka bude  trvat* do 18. ju;na 2007. Prosâme vs'etky;ch dobrodincov,
ktorâ by sa rozhodli zapojit* do zbierky, aby prâspevky  na tento nezis'tny; u;mysel
zasielali na u;c'et, ktory; bol  s'pecia;lne otvoreny;> v DEXIA  banke a.s. poboc'ka Kos'ice
c'. u;c'tu 0427704007¶5600< alebo pos'tou na Miestny u;rad mestskej c'asti Kos'ice -
Barca, Abovska; 24, Kos'ice - Barca 04017 Kos'ice, Slovak Republik.

Vopred  prijmite nas''u u;primnu; vd*aku a Pa;n Boh zaplat* za aku;kol*vek prejavenu;
s'tedrost*!

Frantis'ek Kris'tof
Starosta mestskej c'asti Kos'ice-Barca

NECHAJTE INY:CH VEDIET" O JEDNOTE
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ZA Z"IVOT
Z"ivot je dar od Boha. A tak by sme s

nâm aj mali zaobcha;dzat* a chra;nit* ho. A
to nielen svoj, ale aj ten, ktory; kaz'da;
matka nesie pod svojâm srdcom.

Kaz'doroc'ne sa konaju; vel*ke; mani-
festa;cie po celej Amerike, aby bol vydany;
za;kon, ktory; by zabra;nil zabâjaniu detâ
es'te pred narodenâm. Doteraz je ich viac
ako 40 milio;nov, a to len zaregistro-
vany;ch potratov. Prec'o, ked* na;m rodic'ia
darovali z'ivot, my bra;nime nas'im det*om
prâst* na svet@ Kol*ko z nich dnes mohlo
byt* budu;cich vedcov, leka;rov, inz'inierov,
kn'azov, rehol*ny;ch sestier, a ro]znych
iny;ch kvalifikovany;ch robotnâkov. Neo-
bra;ti sa to raz proti ty;m, alebo ich det*om,
ktorâ su; l*ahostajnâ k ty;mto vy;zvam@
Hovorâ sa, z'e ̂ ^Boz'ie mlyny melu; pomaly,
ale isto&&. Z"ial*, nadobu;dam na;zor, z'e
hluchota je tam vel*ka;, kde by mali hlasy
prenikat*. Len aby sa tieto manifesta;cie
nestali pre ty;ch hluchy;ch, iba atrakciou.

Aj ja som sa spolu s manz'elom toho
roku v janua;ri zu;c'astnila vo Washingto-
ne, DC, pochodu Za z'ivot. Boli sme medzi
za;stupcami fraternalisticky;ch organi-
za;ciâ konkre;tne Prvej Katolâckej Sloven-skej Jednoty, IKSZ"J, SKS a Slovenskej
Pennsylva;nskej Katolâckej  Jednoty, ktore; kaz'doroc'ne neochvejne protestuju; proti
potratom.

Pri tejto prâlez'itosti by som sa chcela s c'itatel*mi podelit* o skutoc'ny; prâbeh, ktory;
som osobne zaz'ila na Slovensku. Raz pris'iel za mnou jeden kn'az, menom Anton
Srholec, ktory; bol v tom c'ase kapla;nom Blumenta;lskeho kostola v Bratislave. Na
Slovensku je dobre zna;my pre svoju obetavu; c'innost* s bezdomovcami, ktory;m v
Bratislave ro]znym spo]sobom poma;ha zapojit* sa do norma;lneho z'ivota. Opy;tal sa
ma, c'i by som nevzala do svojej opatery skonc'enu; vysokos'kola;c'ku, ktora; uz' nemo]z'e
by;vat* na interna;te a domov sa bojâ âst*. Prec'o@  C"aka; diet*a. Pri spovedi vyznala, z'e
rodic'ia jej ako dar k promo;ciam venovali pobyt pri mori. Spolu s rodic'mi tra;vila pri
mori dva ty;z'dne. Zozna;mila sa tam s chlapcom a z'ial* zozna;menie  nezostalo bez
na;sledkov. Ked* zistila, z'e je tehotna;, rozhodovala sa aj pre potrat. Nemala kde by;vat*.
Ba;la sa to prezradit* prâsnym rodic'om, ktorâ mali v dedine postavenie riaditel*a
podniku a uc''itel*ky.

Kn'az okamz'ite pri spovedi reagoval, z'e diet*a sa musâ narodit* a on na;jde pre n'u
ries'enie. Ked* kn'az pris'iel za mnou, bola som v rozpakoch. Ako to vysvetlâm det*om
a ako to ony prijmu;. Dopadlo to nad oc'aka;vanie. Priku;pili sme postel* a milu; Anic'ku
na;m kn'az doviedol do bytu.  Moja dce;ra, v tom c'ase osemroc'na;, si ju obl*u;bila. Anic'ka
pracovala v nemocnici ako ekono;mka. Pod srdcom jej diet*atko ra;stlo, ale Anic'ka sa
nad*alej ba;la ozna;mit*  to rodic'om. Kn'az c'asto navs'tevoval nas'u doma;cnost* a
posiln'oval ju k neboja;cnosti, z'e vs'etko dobre dopadne.  To, c'o nikto nec'akal, raz v
noci sa zobudâm a Anic'ka stojâ na chodbe. Odcha;dzala jej plodova; voda. Diet*a sa
hla;silo na svet dva mesiace predc'asne. Ry;chlo som sa obliekla a budila susedov,
ktorâ mali auto. Uha;n'ali sme do nemocnice ako s'ialenâ, az' ky;m na;s policajt
nezastavil. Po na;lez'itom vysvetlenâ na;s nechal bez pokuty. Diet*a sa narodilo takmer
v nemocnic'nom vy;t*ahu. Es'te sme so s'ofe;rom vyc'ka;vali poky;m na;m nedali spra;;vu,
z'e sa narodilo dievc'atko menom Patrâcia.

Ja som ozna;mila Anic'kiny;m rodic'om, z'e sa stali stary;mi rodic'mi. Nechceli poc'ut*
vlastny;m us'iam. Nakoniec vs'etko dobre dopadlo.

Asi pred piatimi rokmi som spolu s manz'elom sta;la v rade v Bratislave u
Frantis'ka;nov  na spoved*. Niekto mi zrazu zo zadu jemne zakryl oc'i. Ozval sa hlas>
&&Ha;dajte, kto som@&&. Bol to z'ensky; hlas. Nastalo ticho. Po chvâl*ke mi  nezna;my

Na snâmke Anna Biros'ova; v spoloc'nosti slovensky;ch
seminaristov Dalibora Ondreja a Martina Chovanca
ktorâ su; v USA na roc'nej pastorac'nej praxi.

Pohl*ad na pochoduju;cich fraternalistov v prostriedku otec Philip Altavilla, predseda Zdruz'enia slovensky;ch katolâkov.

hlas s'epce do ucha> ^^Vy ste moja mama, va;m vd*ac'âm za z'ivot&&. Otoc'âm sa a vidâm
kra;snu Patrâciu s na;dherny;mi dlhy;mi c'iernymi  vlasmi,  ako havran. Obom sa na;m
pri zvâtanâ objavili slzy v oc'iach.

Dnes Patrâcia, farmaceutka, je s't*astne vydata; a ma; kra;snu dce;rku, tiez' Patrâciu.
Som s't*astna;, z'e som prispela k za;chrane tohto na;dherne;ho Boz'ieho diet*at*a. Pri
pomyslenâ na to, z'e by sa bolo stalo inak, sa mi zviera hrdlo.

25. marca sme si pripomenuli Den' poc'ate;ho diet*at*a. Dokedy budu; mlc'at* tâ, ktorâ
su; tvorcami za;konov, aby sa zabra;nilo d*als'iemu vraz'deniu nevinny;ch detâ!

Anna a Jozef Biros'

Salezia;n, Martin Maza;k usnul
v Pa;novi

Dn'a 17. novembra 2006 si Vs'emohu;ci povolal
k sebe svojho sluz'obnâka otca Martina Maza;ka.
Zomrel kra;tko pred dn'om svojich 93. narodenân.
Slu;z'il statoc'ne, vytrvalo, ako prâkladny;
dus'pastier a misiona;r Slova;kov pre Romandske;
S"vajc'iarsko.  Es'te v stredu slu;z'il sv. oms'u a niesol
sv. prijâmanie chorej. Po na;vrate domov (Soral)
na;hle odpadol. Nas'li ho  s poraneniami na zemi
lez'iaceho jeho spolubratia. Pri prevoze do
nemocnice sa es'te prebral k vedomiu. Potom vs'ak
znovu upadol do bezvedomia. Po odborny;ch
vys'etreniach hodnotili leka;ri jeho zdravotny; stav
za vel*mi va;z'ny a nedali mu vel*ku; na;dej na
uzdravenie.

Otec Martin Maza;k sa narodil 12. 12. 1913 v
dedinke Frivald (Rajecka; dolina). Slovensko opustil uz' ako dospievaju;ci
chlapec. V Taliansku zac'al svoju rehol*nu; forma;ciu v kongrega;cii Salezia;nov.
Es'te ako mlade;ho klerika ho vs'ak urc'ili pre misiona;rsku pra;cu vo vtedajs'âch
francu;zskych protektora;toch v severnej Afrike. Na u;zemâ Tuniska a Alz'ârska,
kde zva/c's'a vykona;val u;lohu uc'itel*a na francu;zskom gymna;ziu, prez'il 14
rokov. Potom sa vra;til do Euro;py. Vz'dy spomânal, z'e ma; ^^chatrne; zdravie&& -
chorl*avel. Prve; rehol*ne; sl*uby zloz'il v roku 1937, doz'ivotne; rehol*ne; sl*uby v
roku 1940 a kn'azsku; vysviacku mal dn'a 24. 2. 1945. Uz' ako rehol*ny; kn'az
prina;lez'al do francu;zskej salezia;nskej provincie (Parâz'). Od same;ho zrodu
Slovensky;ch Katolâckych Misiâ po]sobil  ako misiona;r pre slovensky;ch
emigrantov vo S"vajc'iarsku.  V tejto pra;ci hrdinsky vytrval az' do posledne;ho
dychu svojich sâl. Es'te dva dni pred jeho smrt*ou pisatel*ovi dvakra;t telefonoval
a medzi 10. a 12. novembrom poslal tri pos'tove; za;sielky. Pripravil ^^Program
sva/ty;ch oms'â&& pre mesta; Z"eneva a Lausanne. Az' do konca svojho po]sobenia
mal vy;bornu; pama/t* a nads'enie pre misiona;rsku pra;cu. Bol nadovs'etko
c'lovekom dobre;ho srdca. Nech odpoc'âva vo sva/tom pokoji!

Andrej Macko
Slovenska; katolâcka misia vo S"vajc'iarsku

Otec Martin Maza;k
(Foto archâv 1983)

Na Slovensku
treba stavat* pama/tnâky

Beckov (TASR)  Na Slovensku by sme
mali stavat* viac pama/tnâkov a spomânat*
si na slovensky;ch dejatel*ov nielen
vtedy, ked* maju; okru;hle vy;roc'ia. Dom-
nieva sa to podpredsednâc'ka parla-
mentu Anna Belousovova;, ktora; sa 17.
marca spoloc'ne s predsedom vla;dy
Dus'anom C"aplovic'om zu;c'astnila v Bec-
kove na spomienkovy;ch oslava;ch pri
prâlez'itosti 190. vy;roc'ia narodenia Joze-
fa Miloslava Hurbana. Podl*a nej su;
pama/tnâky potrebne;, aby ich d*als'ie
genera;cie mali ako ^^z'ivu; uc'ebnicu his-
to;rie svojho na;roda&&. Hurban, ktory; sa
stal prvy;m predsedom Slovenskej
na;rodnej rady, bol podl*a nej bojov-
nâkom za pra;va slovenske;ho na;roda a
ten mu vd*ac'â za svoju existenciu. Podl*a
podpredsednâc'ky v c'ase euro;pskej
integra;cie musâme posiln'ovat* mys'lien-
ku na;rodnej identity viac ako kedy-
kol*vek predty;m. ^^Byt* su;c'ast*ou euro;p-
skeho spoloc'enstva neznamena; stratit*
vlastnu; identitu alebo rozplynu;t* sa v
nejakej beztvarej mase euro;pskeho spo-
loc'enstva. Slova;ci maju; c'o priniest*
Euro;pe aj svetu,&& dodala. C"aplovic'
povedal, z'e Slova;ci si v dejina;ch
tisâckra;t dokonale overili sku;senost*, z'e
sa mo]z'u spoliehat* iba sami na seba.

^^Vla;da Slovenskej republiky chce slu;z'it*
obc'anom Slovenska s takou odda-
nost*ou, s akou jej slu;z'il Jozef Miloslav
Hurban,&& vyhla;sil.

Rok J. M. Hurbana vyhla;sila Na;rod-
na; rada SR 30. janua;ra tohto roku a
spomienka v Beckove bola u;vodny;m
podujatâm. Po sla;vnostny;ch sluz'ba;ch
Boz'âch v evanjelickom kostole a polo-
z'enâ vencov k pama/tnej tabuli na rod-
nom dome sprâstupnili v beckovskom
mu;zeu vy;stavu Z"ivot a dielo J. M.
Hurbana. Na vy;stave na;vs'tevnâci na;jdu
naprâklad najstars'â zachovany; portre;t
Hurbana z roku 1848, na;bytok z jeho
pracovne v Hlbokom, vzorku vlasov,
osobne; pec'atidlo, origina;l listov a prve;
vydanie jeho knâh.

Jozef Miloslav Hurban bol prvy;m
predsedom Slovenskej na;rodnej rady.
Po]sobil ako spisovatel*, novina;r, politik
a organiza;tor kultu;rneho z'ivota, evan-
jelicky; kn'az a vedu;ca osobnost* povsta-
nia v rokoch 1848 a 1849. Bol vyda-
vatel*om a redaktorom litera;rneho perio-
dika Slovenske; pohl*ady, asistoval pri
tvorbe novej spisovnej slovenc'iny. Bol
spoluzakladatel*om Matice slovenskej v
Martine v roku 1863.
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Otec Kamil Ja;n Huda;k vo vec'nosti
V 87. roku svojho z'ivota a 53. roku

kn'azstva sa 5. janua;ra 2007 v C"esky;ch
Bude'joviciach , odobral na vec'nost* otec
Kamil Ja;n Huda;k. S drahy;m zosnuly;m
spolubratom sa rozlu;c'ili Petrâni 11.
janua;ra 2007 o 2. hodine popoludnâ v
kostole Panny Ma;rie Ruz'encovej v
C"esky;ch Bude'joviciach. Po za;dus'nej sva/
tej oms'i bolo jeho telo prevezene; na
vy;chodne; Slovensko do obce Stare; pri
Michalovciach . Sla;vnostny; pohreb sa
konal 13. janua;ra 2007 za vel*kej u;c'asti
jeho stary;;ch veriacich a mnohy;ch kn'azov
Kos'ickej arcidiece;zy.   Pohrebnu; sva/tu;
oms'u slu;z'il kos'icky; arcibiskup Alojz
Tka;c' a pomocny; biskup Bernard Bober.
Pochovany; bol na tamojs'om cintorâne,
kde bude odpoc'âvat* do sla;vneho
vzkriesenia.

Otec Kamil Ja;n Huda;k sa narodil 23. okto;bra 1919 v Ploskom, okres Kos'ice.
S"tudoval na Bohosloveckej fakulte v Litome'r'iciach v C"eskej republike. Za kn'aza
bol vysva/teny; 27. ju;na 1954 ako c'len rehole Kongrega;cie bratov najsva/tejs'ej sviatosti
(Petrâni). V roku 1955 po]sobil ako kapla;n v Pres'ove, v r. 1957 v Bardejove a v r. 1962
mu odn'ali s'ta;tny su;hlas.  Odvtedy bol mimo pastora;cie. Bol isty; c'as aj va/zneny;. Po
prepustenâ pracoval vo vy;robe, nesko]r ako zamestnanec Vojenskej spra;vy vo
vojenskej nemocnici v Trnave. V roku 1966 sa stal kapla;nom v Trebis'ove,  od r. 1967
bol fara;rom v Zemplânskom Branc'i a v r. 1972 bol vymenovany; za fara;ra v obci
Stare;.

 V Starom po]sobil 25 rokov a za tu; dobu sa postaral o do]kladnu; opravu farske;ho
kostola a kostolov vo filia;lkach v Oreskom a Krivos't*anoch. 27. ju;na 2004 oslavoval
50. vy;roc'ie svojej kn'azskej vysviacky.

Po odchode na odpoc'inok v r. 1997 ako 80-roc'ny; vra;til sa spa/t* do kla;s'tora
Kongrega;cie bratov najsva/tejs'ej sviatosti v C"esky;ch Bude'joviciach. Tam okrem toho,
z'e bol rektorom kostola Panny Ma;rie Ruz'encovej a administra;torom farnosti Sedlec,
mal na starosti zâskavanie seminaristov pre Petrânsku reholu zvla;s't* zo Slovenska.
Da;val duchovne; cvic'enia rozlic'ny;m radom sestric'iek v okolâ C"esky;ch Bude'jovâc.
Ako vzorne;ho kn'aza a dobre;ho kazatel*a si obl*u;bili veriaci nielen na Slovensku,
ale i v Amerike. Na pozvanie autora tohto c'la;nku navs'tâvil viackra;t konkre;tne
Slovensku; za;hradu na Floride, ktoru; povaz'oval za svoju  druhu; malu; farnost*. Poc'as
jedne;ho Slovenske;ho dn'a, ktore; Slovenska; za;hrada kaz'doroc'ne usporiadala, slu;z'il
sva/tu; oms'u v slovenc'ine za u;c'asti vys'e 1,500 l*udâ z cely;ch Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov. S
vel*ky;m ela;nom  taktiez'  slu;z'il sva/te; oms'e v slovenskom kostole sv. Cyrila a Metoda
v Lakewood, Ohio. Mal neusta;ly pâsomny; kontakt so Slova;kmi v Amerike.  Vo
svojom farskom kostole v Starom c'asto ka;zal o Slova;koch z'iju;cich predovs'etky;m v
Clevelande a na Floride.

Otec Huda;k za svoju vieru vel*mi trpel, ale nedal sa zlomit*. Nech dobrotivy; Boh
ocenâ jeho pra;cu vo vinici Pa;novej  a nech mu udelâ odpoc'inok  vec'ny;!

Andrej F. Huda;k
Riaditel* Slovenske;ho u;stavu v Clevelande, Ohio

Zl*ava> Otec Kamil J. Huda;k poc'as Slovenske;ho dn'a
na Floride< Andrej Croftcheck a Andrej F. Huda;k,
vtedajs'â predseda Slovenskej za;hrady.

Posledny; odkaz Dr. Jozefa Tisu
^^V duchu tej obety, ktoru; prina;s'am,

odkazujem slovenske;mu na;rodu, aby bol
svorny; a jednotny; v sledovanâ vel*kej za;sady
^^Za Boha a na;rod&& – vz'dy, vs'ade a v
kaz'dom ohl*ade.

Je to nielen jednoznac'ny; smysel
slovensky;ch dejân, ale aj vy;slovny; prâkaz
Boz'â, ktory; ako prirodzeny; za;kon stvoril a
do na;roda a kaz'de;ho jeho prâslus'nâka vs'tepil.

Tomuto za;konu slu;z'il som cely; svoj z'ivot,
a preto sa povaz'ujem za muc'enâka v prvom
rade obrany krest*anstva proti bol*s'evizmu,
ktore;ho sa musâ na;rod nielen v duchu svojho
krest*anske;ho charakteru, ale aj v za;ujme
svojej d*als'ej budu;cnosti vs'emoz'ne chra;nit*.

Ako si prosâm od Va;s, aby ste si v
modlitba;ch svojich spomânali na mn'a, tak i
ja budem za Va;s prosit* vs'evla;dneho Boha,
aby na;rodu slovenske;mu v jeho z'ivotnej
borbe za Boha a na;rod z'ehnal, aby na;rod
slovensky; bol vz'dy verny;m a oddany;m
synom Cirkvi Kristovej.&&

V Bratislave, 18. aprâla 1947 o 3. hodine ra;no.

Posledne; stretnutie s otcom Kamilom J. Huda;kom (vprostriedku)  v novembri 2006 v C"esky;ch Bude'joviciach.
Zl*ava> Pani Kovac'ic', Andrej F. Huda;;k a Jozef Valenc'âk.

K pamiatke prezidenta
Dr. Jozefa Tisu
Po Sva/toplukovi, bol druha; nas'a hlava.

Jemu slovensky; na;rod chva;lu a u;ctu vzda;va.
Boh ho stvoril, by viedol a chra;nil na;s' na;rod,

ked* ru;cali sa svety a nik nemal pla;n, liek-na;vod,
ako zastavit* mas'ine;riu, c'o valcovala Euro;pu.

Mocnâ sa triasli, padali ako muchy, kric'ali na ratu.
A tu v strede tohto nebezpec'ne;ho, vojnove;ho vâru,
ked* na vs'etky strany sveta hrozâ vojna, c'osi vrie,

tu slovensky; vodca, do oc'â povie fu/hrerovi râs'e> Nie!
Vtedy, ked* c'ervena; Moskva, silny; Parâz' a Londy;n,
videli v oblakoch nebezpec'ie, ohen' a c'ierny dym.

A na;s' prezident Dr. J. Tiso, s brevia;rom, rozumne vla;dne,
l*ud slovensky; spokojny; je, Dr. J. Tiso v boji neochladne.
Slovensky; s'ta;t vedie vzorne, kedy tu vla;dol blahobyt,
c'o pre vodcov vel*ke;ho sveta bolo a je t*az'ko pochopit*.

Dnes na 60. vy;roc'ie Tvojej hanobnej popravy,
da;vame slovensky; na;rod zase do Tvojej ochrany.

Kl*ac'iaci, vru;cne obetujeme nas'e modlitby Pa;nu Bohu,
prosâme Ho, by mocny;m osvietil rozum a odpustil tomu,

c'o ho su;dil. Aj Ja;novi K., c'o potiahol s'tranok-sluc'ku.
My modlitbami sme mu da;vali s Bohom na rozlu;c'ku,

ked* bezboz'na; lu;za vybâjala sa alkoholom v radova;nkach.
Lu;za, c'o nebola hodna; mu zaviazat* s'no]rky na topa;nkach,

kn'azovi-sva/tcovi, c'o tak verne slu;z'il na;rodu a Bohu.

Az' dnes svet vidâ, ako d*aleko bezboz'na; lu;za zas'la,
ked* polobohmi boli Igor Daxner a prokura;tor A. Ras'la.
C"o va;m bolo v ceste@ C"oho ste sa ba;li, vtedy mocnâ pa;ni,
ked* neviete, c'o sa stalo s jeho telom, kde je pochovany;@

C"i, z'erie va;s svedomie@ C"i, aj vy hl*ada;te kn'aza, ako Husa;k@
C"o pokoril sa, objal krâz' a navz'dy odhodil kladivo aj kosa;;k@

Boz'e, daj Tvojmu sluz'obnâkovi-kn'azovi sla;vu v nebi
a vypoc'uj jeho orodovanie za na;s' na;rod, nas'u kra;snu vlast*.

My, neprestaneme vence nas'ich modlitieb na jeho hrob kla;st*!
Jozef Sma;k

Ozna;menia spolkov a okresov
C"lenska; scho]dza spolku sv. Matu;s'a c'. 45 IKSJ v New York City

Oznamujeme c'lenom na;s'ho spolku, z'e scho]dza sv. Matu;s'a c'. 45 IKSJ v New Yorku
sa uskutoc'nâ v nedel*u 15. aprâla 2007 po slovenskej oms'i o 12>30 hodine v osadnej
hale Slovenske;ho kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho na Prvej Avenue a 66. ulici. La;skavo
z'iadame nas'ich c'lenov o hojnu; u;c'ast* na tejto scho]dzi.

Jozef Jura;s'i, predseda

 Za;jazd do Washingtonu, DC
Spolok sv. S"tefana c'. 716 Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej Jednoty usporiada pozna;vacâ

za;jazd do Wahingtonu, DC v dn'och 19. - 20. ma;ja 2007 (sobotu a nedel*u) s na;vs'tevou
historicky;ch miest (Biely dom, Kapitol, Arlington cintorân a d*als'ie).

Odchod je v sobotu 19. ma;ja v ranny;ch hodina;ch od Slovenske;ho kostola sv.
Ja;na Nepomucke;ho v New York City, kam sa aj vra;time. V nedel*u v dopoludn'ajs'âch
hodina;ch navs'tâvime ^^Basilica of the National Shrine&&, kde sa bude slu;z'it*
slovenska; sva/ta; oms'a.

Prosâme za;ujemcov, aby sa  ury;chlene prihla;sili na telefo;nne c'âsla> Jozef Bilik
(718) 463-2084< Henrieta Daitova; (201) 641-8922. Presne; informa;cie o za;jazde
poda;me nesko]r. Tes'âme sa na vas'u u;c'ast*.

Vy;bor Spolku sv. S"tefana IKSJ v N.Y.C.

DR. JOZEF TISO

S u;smevom
^^Kedy ste boli naposledy na spovedi@&& opy;tal sa don Bosco. Muz' sa zamyslel>

^^Pred desiatimi rokmi.&& ^^Takz'e to bude desat* frankov,&& povedal kn'az pokojne.
^^Ako to, myslel som si, z'e rozhres'enie je zadarmo!&& ̂ ^C"oz'e@ Vy ste to vedeli@&& opy;tal
sa don Bosco s u;z'asom. ^^Prec'o ste potom c'akali desat* rokov@ &&


